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The Prodigal Village
By Irving Bacheller

Oopjrtfht, tan trttmg BaehaUtr

LIKE THE PRODIGAL SON

"I don't care the snap o' my
finger whether 1 get your job
or not. I feel like layin' off
for the summer and takin' a
rest." • \

"iWell, go ahead. I'll pay
the bills."'

The fir.t speaker !• William
Snodgrau, the village carpen-
ter, and the second Mr. J. Pat-
terson Bin*, the rich man of
Binfville, and their words give
you a hint of what high wages,
profiteering, H. C. L., unrest,
gross materialism and other di-
rect and indirect results of the
world war did to this typical
American community.

Of course The Prodigal Vil-
lage is much like the prodigal
son. It had to quit its joyrid-
ing in the course of time. And
then it had to get back to "nor-
malcy"—just as we all are get-
ting back.

Irving Bacheller wrote this
thoroughly American story.
Enough said.

CHAPTER ONE

Which ofIntroduce* the Shepherd
the Birds.

— 1 —
The day thnt Henry Smlx met and

embraced Gasoline Power and went
up Main si reel hand In hand with It Is
not yet forgotten. Their little Journey
produced an effect on the nerves and
the remote future history of Bingvllle.
They rushed at a group of citizens
who were watching them, scattered It
hither and thither, broke down a sec-
tion of Mrs. Ittsley's picket fence and
ran over a small boy. At the end of
their brief misalliance, Gasoline Power
seemed to express Its opinion of Mr.
Sinlx by hurling him against a tele-
graph pole and running wild In the
park until It cooled Its passion In the
fountain pool. In the language of HI
ram Blenklrison, the place was badly
"sinlxed up." Yet Mr. Smix was the
object of unmerited criticism. He was
like many other men In that quiet vil
lage—slow, deliberate, harmless and
good-natured. The action of his In-
tellect was not at all like that of a
gasoline engine. Between the swift-
ness of the one and the slowness ol
the other, there was a wide zone ful
of possibilities. The engine had ac
compllshed many things while Mr
Smix's intellect was getting ready to
begin to act.

In speaking of this adventure, HI
ram Blenkinsop made a wise remark
"My married life learnt me one thing,'
Baid he. "If you are thlnkln'of hitchln
up a wild horse with a tame one, b»
careful that the tame one Is the stout
est or It will do him no good."

The event had its tragic side and
whatever Hiram Blenkinsop and othe
citizens of questionable taste ma,
have said of It, the historian has no
Intention of treating It lightly. Mr
Smix and his neighbor's fence coul(
be repaired, hut not the small boy—
Uobert Emmet Mnran, six years old
the son of the Widow Moran, win

' took In washing. He was In the na
ture of a sacrifice to the new god. H
became a beloved cripple, known a
the Shepherd of the Birds and alto
get her the moat cheerful person In th
village. His world was a little rooi
on the second floor of bis mother'
cottage overlooking the big flower gar
den of Judge Crooker̂ j—his father ha
Ing been the gardener and coachma
of the Judge. There were in this rooi
an old pine bureau, a four-post bed
stead, an armchair by the window,
Final! round nickel clock that sat ,
the bureau, a rubber tree and n ver
talkative little old tin soldier of th
name of Bloggs who stood erect on
shelf with a gun In his hand and wa
always looking out of the window. Tl
day of the tin soldier's arrival the b<i
had numed him Mr. Hloggs and di
covered his Unusual qualities of mln
mid heart. He was n wise old soldle
It would1 seem, for he had some so
of answer for each of the many quo
lions of Bob Moran. lnde(M, as He
know, he had seen and suffered nine
having traveled to Kui'ope and ba
with the jndge'S family and been sin
for a year in a frog pond and bee
dropped In a Jug of molasses, b
through it all had kept his look
Inextinguishable courage. The lone
lad talked, now and then, with the |
round, nickel clock or tlie rubber tree
or the pine bureau, but mostly gave
his confidences to the wise and genial
Mr. IUnggs. When the spring ar-
rived the garden, with its birds and
flowers, bociime a source of joy and
companionship for the little lad. Sit-
ting by the open window, he used to
Mil; to Pat Growley, who wns getting
tlie ground rondy for sowing. Later
ihe slow procession of the flowers
passed under tin1 boy's window and
greeted him with Its fragrance and
color.

But his most intimate friends were
the birds. Itobins, in the elm tree just
beyond the window, woke him every
summer morning. When he made his
way to the casement, with the aid of
two ropes which spanned his room,
they came to him, lighting on his
WTlst6 and hands and clamoring for
the seeds and crumbs which he was
wont to feed them. Indeed, little Bob
Moran soon learned the pretty'lingo
of every feathered tribe that camped
in tho garden. Ho could sound the
pan pipe of tlie robin, the fairy flute
of the oriole, the noisy guitar of the
bobolink and the little piccolo of the
song sparrow. Many of these dear
friends of his came into the room and
explored the rubber tree and sang ID

s branches. A colony of barn Bwal-
ws lived under the eaves of the old
eathered shed on the far side of the
arden. There were many windows,
ach with a saucy head looking out
'. It. Suddenly half a dozen of these
erry people would rush Into the air

nd fill It with their frolic. They were
ke a lot of laughing schoolboys skat-
g over Invisible "hills and hollows.
With a pair of field glasses, which
rs. Crooker had loaned to htm, Bob
bran had learned the nest habits of

he whole summer ci»lony In that won-
rful garden. All $>*l> he sat by the

pen window with'Ws work, an air
in at his side. The robins would
lout a warning to Bob when a cat
rolled Into that little paradise. Then
e would drop his brushes, seize his
un Aid presently Its missile would
o whizzing tliror»h the air, straight
gainst the side of the cat, who, feel-
g the sting of It, would bound
trough the flower beds and leap over

he fence to avoid further p'Onlsh-
ent. Bob had also made an electric

earchllght out of his father's old
untlng jack and, when those red-
reasted policemen sounded their
arm at night he was out of bed In a
ffy and sweeping the tree tops with

broom of light, tffe Jack on his
orehend. If he discovered a pair of
ves, the stinging missiles flew toward
lem In the light stream until the In-
uder was dislodged. Indeed, he was
ke a shepherd of old, keeping the
•olves from his flock. It was the
arlsh priest who first called him the
hepherd of the Birds.
Just opposite his window was the
ub of an old pine partly covered
Ith Virginia creeper. Near the top

f It was a round hole and beyond It
small cavern which held the nest

f a pair of flickers. Sometimes the
emale sat with her gray head pro-
rudlng from this tiny oriel window of
ers looking across at Bob. Pat

He Said, "I Love Pauline."

Crowley was In the habit of calling
this garden "Moran City," wherein the
stub was known as Woodpecker Tow-
er and the flower-bordered path as
Fifth avenue, while the widow's cot-
tage was always referred to' as City
hall and the weathered shed as the
tenement district.

What a theater1 of unpremeditated
art was this beautiful, big garden of
the judge! There were those who felt
sorry for Boh Moran, but his life was
fuller and happier than theirs. It Is
doubtful if any of the world's travel-
ers ever saw ihore of Its beauty than
he.

He had sugared the window-sill so
that he alWh.vs had company—bees
and wasps and butterflies. The latter
hud interested him since the judge
had called them "stray thoughts of
God."' He loved the chorus of an Au-
gust night and often sat by his win-
dow listening to the songs of the tree
crickets and katydids and seeing the
innumernbli1 nretly lanterns flashing
among the (lowers.

His work- was painting scenes In the
garden, especially bird tricks and at-
titudes. For this, he was Indebted to
Susan linker, who had given him
paints and brushes and taught him
how to use them, and to an unusual
aptitude for drawing.

One day Mrs. Baker brought her
daughter I'auline with her—a pretty
blue-eyed girl with curly blonde hair,
four years older than Bob, who was
thirteen when his painting began. The
Shepherd looked at her with an ex-
clamation of delight: until then lie lmd
never seen a 'beautiful young maiden.
Homely, itl-clad daughters of the
working folk had come to his room
with field flowers now and then, hut
no one like I'auline. He felt her hair
and looked wistfully into her face and
said that she was like pink and white
and yellow roses. She was a discov-
ery—a new kind of a human being.
Often he thought of her as he sat
looking out of the window and often
he dreamed of her at night.

The little Shepherd of the Birds
was not quite a boy. He was a spirit
untouched by any evil thought, un-
broken to lures and thorny ways. He
was like the flowers and birds of the
garden, strangely fair and winsome,
with silken, dark hair curling about
his brows He had large, clear, brown
eyes, a mouth delicate as a girl's and
teeth very white and shapely. The
Bakers had lifted the boundaries of
his life and extended his vision. He
found a new joy In studying flower

forms and In Imitating their colors oi
canvas.

Now, Indeed, there was not a hap-
pier lad In the village than this young
prisoner In one of the two upper bed-
rooms In the small cottage of the
Widow Moran. True, he had moments
of longing for his lost freedom when
he heard the shouts of the boys In the
street and their feet hurrying by on
the sidewalk. The steadfast and cou-
rageous Mr. Bloggs had said: "I guess
we have Just as much fun as they do,
after all.- Look at them roses."

One evening, as his. mother sat
reading an old love tale to the boy, ha
stopped her.

"Mother," be said, "I love Pauline.
Do you think It would be all right for
me to tell her?"

"Never a word," said the good
woman. "Ye see It's this way, my lit-
tle son, ye're like a priest an* It's not
the right thing for a priest."

"I don't want to be a priest," said
he Impatiently.

"Tut, tut, my laddie boyl It's for
God to say an' for us to obey," she
answered.

When the widow had gone to her
room for the night and Bob was think-
ing It over, Mr. Bloggs remarked that
In his opinion they should keep up
their courage, for It was a very grand
thing to be a priest after all.

Winters he spent deep in books out
of Judge Crooker's library and tending
his potted plants and painting them
and the thick blanket of snow In the
garden. Among the happiest moments
of his life were those that followed his
mother's return from the postofflce
with the Bingvllle Sentinel. Then, as
the widow was wont to say, he was
like a dog with a bone. To him, Blng-
ville was like Rome In the ancient
world or London In the British em-
pire. All roads led to BIngville. The
Sentinel was In the nature of a habit.
One Issue was like unto another—as
like as "two chaws off the same plug
of tohaecer," a citizen had once said.
Anything important In the Sentinel
would have been as misplaced as a
cannon In a meeting-house. Every week
It caught the toy balloons of gossip,
the thistledown events which were
floating In the still air of Bingvllle.
The Sentinel was a dissipation us en-
joyable and as Inexplicable as tea.

To the little Shepherd, Bingvllle
was the capital of the world and Mr.
J. Patterson Blng, the first citizen of
Bingvllle, who employed eleven hun-
dred men and had four nutonioblles,
was a gigantic figure whose shadow
stretched across the earth. There were
two people much In his thoughts and
dreams and conversation — Pauline
Baker and J. Patterson Blng. Often
there were articles In the Sentinel re-
garding the great enterprises of Mr.
Bing and the social successes of the
Bing family In the metropolis. These
he read with hungry Interest. HU
favorite heroes were George Wash-
ington, St. Francis and J. Patterson
Bing. As between the three he would,
secretly, have voted for Mr. Blng. In-
deed, he and his friends and Intimates
—Mr. Bloggs and the rubber tree and
the little pine bureau and the round
nickel clock—had all voted for Mr.
Blng. But he had never seen the great
man.

Mr. Blng sent Mrs. Moran a check
every Christmas and, now and then,
some little gift to Bob, but his char-
ities were strictly Impersonal. He
used to say that while he was glad to
help the poor and the sick, he hadn't
time to call on them. Once Mrs. Blng
promised the widow that she and her
husband would go to see Bob on
Christmas day. The little Shepherd
asked his mother to hang his best
pictures on the walls and to decorate
them with sprigs of cedar. He put on
his starched shirt and collar and sills
tie and a new black coat which his
mother had given him. The Christmas
bells never rang so merrily.

NOME: A CITY THAT
HIBERNATES

Nome, Alaska, In recent yean has
been a city that dwindles In winter
to a population of but a few hundred,
and spring* has brought a lessening re-
turn of residents. Thus this remote
mining camp, after a meteoric career
and growth Into a city, gradually la
resuming the status of a town.

Situated on the bleak north coast of
the Icy storm-swept Bering sea, close
to the Arctic circle, Nome Is frozen In
and snowed In for about seven months
of the year. Its chief industry, placer
gold mining, depends upon the use of
running water, therefore the activi-
ties must stop when the water con-
geals. Rather than spend the long
winter in the extreme cold, waiting
for the return of mild weather, a
large part of the population of Nome
has always returned to the States In
the fall, making the Journey back to
the north In June, when navigation
opens.

The over-night creature of an nn-
usual gold discovery, the town grew
up on a site that probably could not
have been worse fitted for a commu-
nity of human habitation. It Is open
to the full sweep of the violent storms
and the heavy waves that often beat
In from the sea. It has a relatively
narrow beach and Immediately within
Is a strip of tundra, frozen solid in
winter, but u sea of mud during the
open season. In this morass the town
grew up. In the early days men and
animals floundered through streets
that were knee-deep In mud. Later
the principal thoroughfares were
boarded over. Each summer fool-
hardy newcomers built structures on
the beach only to have them wholly
destroyed by the blasts of September
when, almost without warning, huge
waves swept to the edge of the tundra
and often Into the town Itself.

Gold was first discovered near Nome
In 1S9R. In one of tlie numerous creeks
that rise In the hills back of the town

numberless centuries, while It would
appear, thai the cities nearby were
without doubt burled In those bygone
ages by volcanic eruptions. The Tol-
tecs were by tradition famous mound-
builders, and here It seems they min-
gled with their'reverence for the Su-
preme Being the mythical religion of
astral worship. Their earliest temples
were devoted to the sun. The moon
they worshiped as his wife and the
stars as bis sisters. No image was
allowed within these temples, and
their offerings were perfumed flowers
and sweet-scented gums.

The projecting stones of "El Sol,"
the highest pyramid, seen here and
there over the pyramid, mark the up-
ward progress of those Indefatigable
workers until they gained the summit
of their addition. The pyramid was
divided Into stories by placing a se-
ries of truncated pyramids one above
the other.

Two hundred and sixty-eight must
be climbed to reach the summit The
pyramid Is 216 feet In height, and has
a baite about 7S1 feet square. The
summit Is 59 by 105 feet square.

Many strange Idols have been dug
up. Beautiful pieces of Jade and.ob-
sldinn, arrow-heads, little heads of
burnt clay, earthen jars of antique
form, and others similar to those In
use at the present time were found.
One little piece of cloth that was
found Is carefully guarded In the mu-
seum. What was its use? Many
skulls, as well as some skeletons, have
also been unearthed.

Getting Gold Out of Gravel.

(TO BK CONTINUED.!

MINIATURE STORMS IN CITY

Movements of Air Currents, Devel-
oped by High Buildings, Make

Study That Is Interesting.

You may learn many Interesting
things about air currents and the way
storms develop by watching the move-
ment of pieces of paper, or perhaps
your hat, as It is whirled about the
street.

A vnrlety of miniature windstorms
are developed by the high buildings
of our cities or the forms of streets,
which will repay careful study. On
a hot day even, when the air is per-
fectly quiet, the atmosphere, as It be-
comes heated tends to rise against the
sides of rocks or buildings, and if It
travels far enough will develop In a
strong wind, which descends on the
opposite side and piays queer pranks.
A small whirlwind is often produced
by the action of wind against a cor-
ner formed by several buildings. As
the wind travels flown a street, espe-
cially a narrow one, It rapidly In-
creases In velocity. A little will spill
into the side streets, but the main
stream will flow on, gathering mo-
mentum.

Watch the wind strike against the
side of a high building and notice
how It mushrooms out on all sides,
splitting Into many air currents and
trace these till they come to rest, but
be sure to bold tightly to your hat in
the meantime.—Boys' Life.

and cross the tundra to the sea. This
discovery was widely heralded through
Alaska and the western states. Thou-
sands flocked to the neighborhood In
the summer of 1899 and the town was
born. That season the remarkable dis-
covery was made that the sand of the
beach at the edge of the town was rich
In gold, and thousands of prospectors
with crude equipment took out respect-
able fortunes. The beach could not
be filed upon, but anyone was permit-
ted to dig there. This unique fea-
ture of the Nome gold fields drew more
than 20,000 people to the region the
following summer, and the town grew
Into a thriving city. Placer miners
burrowed Into the sand like moles for
30 miles or more up and down the
beach.

Nome took Its name from Cape
Nome nearby, which was named as
the result of a misunderstanding. It
means nothing unless It can be con-
strued to signify "the nameless." It
was discovered In the examination ot
an early chart that when the physical
features of northwestern Alaska were
named one cape had been overlooked.
The penciled query "name?" was made
beside It. A copyist translated the
scrawled question as "Nome," and the
mime has stuck.

MEXICO'S SKYSCRAPER
PYRAMID

A pyramid that may rival those of
Egypt, for size, and prove to be even
older than the Nilesian piles, recently
was found at Teotihiuicnn, Mexico.

Long ago two other pyramids, relics
of tlie Toltee people of pre-Columbian
times, were discovered among the vol-
canic nshes around San Juan Teotl-
huaean, meaning "City of the Gods," a
village about 25 miles northeast of
Mexicn City.

Excavation of the new pyramid may
help to lift the veil which dims our
knowledge of these American pyramid-
builders, members of a bygone race.

Certain It Is thnt the pyramids of
Teotihuacan, which already nro wide-
ly known, have kept their heads above
tlie vomiting of angry volcanoes for

THE DARDANELLES
Provision has been made for an In-

ternational force along the Darda-
nelles to guarantee free passage to
ships of all nations through the
straits and the Sea of Marmora.

Even our own Mississippi or Penn-
sylvania some day may rest at anchor
In this deep, swift strait, 37 miles In
length, between the goose-neck penin-
sula of Galllpoll and the mainland of
Turkey, or steam into the Sea of Mar-
mora and thence to the Bosphorus, fot
the American jacktes to "Oh I" and
"Ah I" at the mosques and minarets of
Constantinople In the distance.

Mention of the Dardanelles conjures
before the American mind the story of
a fierce and Interest-compelling fight
in 1915 and 1916 and a history which
trails back Into dim mythological times
when Leander swam across Its three-
fourths mile width at Abydos every
night to tell the "same old story" to
Hero, who hung her light out to In-
form him she wanted to hear It.

Lord Byron, not to be outdone as
a swimmer by his predecessor, "did"
the Hellespont In 1810. Though It was
regarded as rather a prodigious feat
when these two accomplished It, many
modern athletes could don their trunks
and visit their lady loves and regard
the effort as a part of their training to
keep physically fit.

Xerxes, in 480 B. C, having an un-
canny feeling that his thousnnds of
Persians were not Bllllngtons and
Kellerninns, lashed boats together as
a brldgeway, which Herodotus tells us
groaned for seven days and nights,
during the unloading of Asiatics on the
soil of Europe. Alexander the Great,
about 100 years later, before he was
reduced to tears at the failure of the
world to provide him excitement, tried
out the thrill of Xerxes by leading bis
Macedonians into Asia.

The approuch by which the Ameri-
can soldier and sailor will enter Con-
stantinople may well be likened to the
entrance to a dwelling house—the Dar-
danelles being tlie outside or storm
door, the Sea of Marmora the vesti-
bule, and the Bosphorus the Inner
door.

This storm door, which Is about the
width of the Hudson river, Is com-
manded by the Dardanelles castles
built by Mohammed II In 1470. One
fort Is on the European side and one
on the Asiatic. Many guide books pub-
lished before 1914 carried tills om-
inous and prophetic sentence: "The
castles on both sides have been lately
restored and armed with Kruppguns."
According to the treaty of July, 1841,
and the Paris peace of 1856, no for-
eign ship of war was allowed to en-
ter the strait without the permission
of -Turkey, and merchant vessels only
during the daytime.

On the Asiatic side a short distance
from the fort lies the town of Darda-
nelles, which was named for Dartla-
nus, the mythological aneesjpr of the
Trojan king, Aeneas, and hence of
the Roman people. This city of 15,000
Inhabitants, situated prettily on a fer-
tile stretch of land, Is the point from
which most of the excursionists start
for the plains of Troy, a short dis-
tance beyond. Here, too, ships must
s'op to show their papers, the num-
ber of merchant vessels alone during
a single year numbering more than
12,000.

Across on the European side Is
Galllpoll or "beautiful town." It was
the first European town to be cap-
tured by the Turks In 1357. Superbly
located on the steep projecting coast
of the Oalllnoll peninsuln, It commands
a view of the Asiatic side—the plains
of Trojr and the broken foot-hills of
Mount Idn. On this narrow peninsula
In April, 1915. allied forces were landed
in an attempt to capture the Darda-
nelles. "When the floods drove the Brit-
ish soldiers from their trenches like
rats out of holes Turkish snipers on
the hills above picked them off almost
a** fast us they appeared. The cam-
paign was abandoned In .Tnnuary, 1916.

pendent upon preservation of certain
Mississippi river fish.

This economic curiosity Is explained
In a communication to the National
Geographic society by Hugh M. Smith,
as follows:

"The perpetuation .of the fish sup-
ply In the Mississippi and Its tribu-
taries involves a very Important Indus-
try besides fishing. Investigations con-
ducted for the. bureau of fisheries
years ago showed an Intimate relation
between certain kinds Of fishes and
the mussels, which yield valuable
pearls and support* a pearl-button in-
dustry which gives employment to
about 20,000 persons, and has a prod-
uct worth from $5,000,000 to $8,000,-
000 annually.

"The young mussels, of microscopic
size when thrown off by their parents
In myriads, need to pass the first few
weeks of their Independent existence
on the gills of fish. If the fishes are
not present at the proper time, the
mussels cannot survive. Furthermore
—and this Is a most Interesting fea-
ture of the co-operation of fishes and
mussels—the young of particular kinds
of mussels require the gills of par-
ticular kinds of fishes as nurseries.

"The black bass 1B host for several
sorts of mussels, the croppies for sev-
eral others, the catfish for others. The
skip-Jack, a kind of herring, Is the only
known host for the best of all mus-
sels; and as this fish Is not by any
means abundant, Its maintenance Is of
prime Importance to the welfare of the
button Industry. In 1019 more than
one and a half million skip-Jacks were
rescued.

"The peculiar requirements of the
young mussels having been carefully
determined, the bureau of fisheries has
gone extensively Into the business of
artificial propagation of pearly mus-
sels by a method which Is a vast Im-
provement on nature. The spawning
mussels, held In ponds, are at the criti-
cal period provided with the special
fishes needed for the attachment of
the young.

"The fishes obtained In the rescue
operations are turned Into the ponds
at the time the mussels are spawning
and become thickly Inoculated. They
are then liberated In the open water
and distribute themselves and the mus-
sels throughout a wide stretch of river
Thus two Important branches of the
bureau's work go hand In hand."

RUSSIA: THE HEIRESS OF
FAMINES

Never, In civilized times, have w
many old-world nations felt the plncb
of hunger tit once; yet suffering from
want of food Is no new story to many
of them. Especially has Russia been
the luckless heir to periods of neur
starvation.

Writing to the National Geographle
society, Ralph A. Graves tells of Rus-
sian famines of the past as follows

"Next to tlie proletariat of Indii
and China, the Russian peasant ha
felt the pinch of poverty and hunger
more keenly and more frequently than
any other citizen on earth.

"One of the earliest famines In Rus-
sia of which there is any definite rec-
ord was that of 1600, which continue
for thfee years, with a death toll o
500,000 peasants. Cats, dogs and rat
were eaten; tlie strong overcame th
weak, and In tlie shambles of the pub
He murkets human flesh was sold. Mu
titudes of the dead were found with
their mouths stuffed with straw.

"Three Russian famines of compara
tively recent (late were among th
most severe in the history of the coun
try. They occurred In 1891, 1906 an
1911. During the ten years followln
the first of these periods of deart
the government allotted nearly $125
000,000 for relief work, but the sum
were not always judiciously expendec

"In 1906 the government gave 41
pounds of flour a month to all person
under eighteen and ovur flfty-nln
years of age. All peasants betwee
those ages and Infants under one yea
of age received no allowance, and
became necessary for the younger an
older members of the family to share
their bare pittance with those f»r
whom no provision was made. The
suffering was intense and the mortal-
ity exceedingly heavy, but the avail-
able statistics are not wholly reliable.

"The famine of 1911 extended over
one-third of the area of the empire In
Europe and affected more or less di-
rectly 30,000,000 people, while 8,000,-
000 were reduced to starvation. Weeds,
the bark of trees, and bitter bread
made from acorns constituted the
chief diet for the destitute. This was
unquestionably the most widespread
and most severe famine that has be-
fallen a European nation In modern
times.

REBUILI
FLES

IS PURE
WHOLESOME
NOORKHHENT

Common Trouble.
"I got a letter from my hu

from Paris."
"How Is be getting along with

French people?"
"He says they are very nice and j

Ite, but they don't seem toundersta
heir own language."—Baltimore i
can.

A Feeling of Securit
Ton naturally feel secure when

mow that the medicine you are about
ake is absolutely pure and contains
tarmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
toot, kidney, liver and bladder remed
The same standard of purity, stren

tnd excellence is maintained in
>ottle of Swamp-Boot.

It is scientifically compounded
vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken
enspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relievin

and overcoming kidney, liver and bk
der troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is
every botile of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root.

If you need a medicine, you should'
lave the best. On Bale at all drug stores]
n bottlea of two sizes, medium and large!

However, if you wish first to try this]
_ 'eg.t preparation send ten cents to
[Cilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for
sample bottle. When writing be sure <
mention this pnper.—Adv.

It Is Sometimes Gusty.
Operator Keys (just married)—I tell]

you, Brown, a man without a wife Is
like a ship without a sail—he's adrlftj

Brown—Maybe he is, hut when he
gets one lie is still liable to have n fefl
squalls.—New York Central Magaz

RUB OUT SORENESS

Sprains, Backache With Old St. Ja- |
cobs Oil.

Back hurt you? Can't straighten up>|
without feeling sudden Bains, shnrpj
aches and twinges? Now, listen! That'*|
lumbago, sciatica, or maybe from .
strain, and you'll get blessed relief t i l
moment you rub your back with soot l? |
Ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil I*
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame-1
ness and stiffness so quickly. You I
simply rub it on and out comes the-1
pain. It Is perfectly harmless and11
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a |
small trial bottle from any drug ston
and after using it just once you'll fo:
get that you ever had backache, lu
bago or sciatica, because your back; I
will never hurt or cause any more mis- I
ery. It never disappoints and has beel*
recommended for 00 years. Stop drug- I
ging kidneys! They don't cause back- I
ache, because they have no nerves* |
therefore can not cause pain.—Adv.

Then Watch Out.
Jimmy—Gee, a Jane must be Inter- I

ested In a guy when she begins to pick: j
threads off'n his coat.

Tommy—Xothin' to when she begins I
to pick hair ofl'n it!—Cartoons Maga-
zine.

WHERE PEARL BUTTONS
COME FROM

One frequently must follow a long
troll to strange places to find the origin
of the most common conveniences of
onr home, wardrobe, or dinner table.
For example, pearl buttons are de-

Electrlc Irrigation.
Wholesale generation and distribu-

tion of electric current for the special
purpose of Irrigation, as It Is gener-
ated and distributed elsewhere for
light and power, Is an unusual and in-
teresting project recently undertaken
in Queensland, Australia, says Popular
Mechanics Magazine. The method em-
ployed Is to sink a large well on each
holding of land and Install an elec-
trically driven pump. There ace In
excess of 100 of these well pumps and
some 18 miles of transmission lines ra-
diate from the central station to sup-
ply them.

For the wells, precast re-enforced
concrete cylinders, 5 to 7 feet In diam-
eter, 8 feet long, and weighing 2% to
3 tons, are lowered from 16 to 40 fee'
to the water-bearing stratum.

FRECKLES)
" Now IJ the Time to Get Rid of

These Ugly Spots.
There's no longer the Blighl«s»- need ot I

feeling ashamed of your freckle^ %x Othine |
—double strenKth—is guaranteed to remove*
thet>e homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne—double-
etrenstb—from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you-
should aoon nee that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce la needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
Otlitne, as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

Further Remarks Suppressed.
Girl (making a surprise call to her

sweetheart over the: telephone)—Hello,
dourest!

lie—Hello! Who is this, please?—
New York Sun.

WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES"

The Uoual Expectation.
"That hideous old millionaire ex-

pects the artist he has engaged to
make a speaking likeness of him."

"He'll get It. Money talks."—Bal-
timore American.

Best of All.
"Maul wants a finger In everything."
"Yes; but In on engagement ring

for preference."

A LAMB ANECDOTE
This nnecdote Is of a lady—a sort

of social Mrs. Fry—who had been for
some time lecturing Lamb on his Ir-
regularities. At last, slie said! "But
really. -Mr. Lamb, I'm afraid all that
I'm saying has very little effect on
you. I'm afraid from your manner of
attending to It, that it will not do yon
much good." "No, ma'am, said Lamb.
"I don't think It will. But as all tbat
you have been saying bas gone in at

this ear (the one next her) and out
at the other, I dare say It will do this
gentleman a great deal of good," turn-
Ing to a stranger who stood on the
other side of him.—H. H. Stoddard.

Rural Frankness.
The great and marvelous American

institution of the lyceuni has reached
even Into the bill country of tbe
Ozarks. During the winter, at a small
village in that territory, a university
professor was billed to give a lec-
ture on the moon. Tbe professor was

of the extreme academic type, with a
voice unsuited to the lecture platform.
He hud scarcely begun on his talk
when crtes of "Louder! Louder I" came
from his audience. The professor
raised Ills voice as much as he could.
and continued his dry dissertation. He
had not talked long wben another cry
of "Louder 1" went up. The professor
paused for a supreme effort of voice.
Taking advantage of the pause, a gaunt
MIsEOurlan arose and exclaimed: "Tel,
louder; and funnier, tool"—Harper1*
Magazine.

Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists,
Coats, Stockings, Draperies—

Everything.

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains easy directions for dyeing any
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
mixed " goods. Beware! Poor dye
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate-
rial by giving it a "dyed-look." Buy
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has
Color Card.—Adv.

The Process.
Knicker—What a deflation?
Bocker—Tempering the lamb to the

shunt wiiui

Sure
Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

RE LL-ANS
9 FOR INDIGESTION
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Ions that divide the political purtlM
ure thoroughly discussed for the pur-
pose of determining the policy of the
government and of having the sent!
nents of the majority crystallized Into

.stratlon that the legislation which It

ttomcTovm
LAWN NEEDS CONSTANT CARE
In Adding to the Attractiveness of tht

Horn*, However, It I t Worth
All the Trouble.

To Improve aa old lawn Is frequent-
ly more difficult than to make a new
one. It Is usually Impracticable to at-
tempt the Improvement of turf that Is
very poor.' Reasonably -good turf,
however, can be bettered materially
by reseedtng and fertilizing. If a
lawn 1B patchy the small areas should
be scratched with a field rake or sim-
ilar Implement and dressed with a
mixture of good loam, compost, or hu-
mus and the grass seed then sown.
The loam or framus forms a suitable
medium for the germination of the
seed and the development of the
young grass «'"uts. If the turf-Is thin

OW about an amendment
to the Constltutiou giv-
ing the nation a "quick
action Inauguration" and
doing awny with foui
mouths of marking time
by an outgoing admin-
istration? Wouldn't the
country be better off In

very way If the president-elect were

( office and the new congress In ses-
ilon nnd business going on as usual
at tlie old stand before the end of

tnnunry? Well, the presidential elec-
lon of 1928 may be held with this

program in prospect. Anyway Senator
ienry F. Ashurst of Arizona hus In-

troduced a joint resolution (S. J. Hes.
228) providing for the amendment of

|the Constitution as follows:
"SECTION 1, The terms of the

President and Vice President of the
lUnited Suites shall commence on the
|thlrd Monday In January following the
election of presidential and vice pres-
idential electors.

"SEC. 2. The presidential and vice
(residential electors, composing the
Electoral College, shall assemble lu

| the States by which they are ap-
ointed and cast their votes for Pres-

ident and Vice President on the second
Monday In December following their
appointment, and ilie vote so cast, duly
certified, shall lie filed with the Presi-
dent of the Senate before the first
Holiday In January next thereafter,
and the Congress shall meet In joint
session on the second Monday in Jan-
uary following and open and count the
same: Provided, That Congress may
alter all the dates fixed in this sec-
tion, in its discretion.

"SEC. 3. The terms of Senators and

(Representatives shall commence on the
first Monday In January following their
election.

"Sec. 4. There shall be held two

I regular sessions of Congress, conven-
ing on the first Monday of January
each year.

"SEC. 5. This amendment shall not

I take effect until after the 4th day of
March of the year 1925."

Senator Ashurst's joint resolution Is
simply worded—transposed a little
chronologically his' proposed amend-
ment of the Constitution provides that
tlie electors chosen In November and
composing the Electoral College shall
meet in tlteir respective States on the
second Monday in December and there
cast their votes; that the new Con-
gress elected in the previous Novem-
ber shall meet on the first Monday In
January; that the messengers shall
bring the returns from the various
States to tlie President of the Senate
nnd file them before the first Monday
In January; that on the second Mon-
day in January the new Congress, sit'
ting in Joint session, shall canvass
the electoral vote and declare the re-
sult, and that on the third Monday
In Jnnuary the President and Vice
Frpsldent shall be inaugurated.

Thus, If this amendment should be
adopted without changes, the presi-
dent elected in 1028 would take office
a month and a half eurlier; the new
congress would begin its work two
Instead of thirteen months after elec-
tion, and the presidential vote would

SPRING IS PROPER TIME TO PUT
HEN FLOCK ON PROFITABLE BASIS

be canvassed by the Incoming instead
of the outgoing congress.

The Ashurst resolution is not new.
In 1914, under a Democratic admin-
istration, an effort to mnke this change
was unsuccessful. At that time Sen-
ators Nelson (now chnirman), Cum-
mins, Shields, Ashurst and Fletcher of
the judiciary committee submitted an
exhaustive minority report which set
forth the arguments In favor of the
change. A study of this report shows
that the proposed amendment does
no violence to the Constitution.

The Constitution, for example, or-
dains that the president and vice pres-
ident shall hold office for the terra
of four years, but does not provide
when the terms shall begin. A pro-
vision in the Twelfth amendment and
an net of congress fix the date as
March 4.

The time of meeting of the presi-
dential electors Is left to the discre-
tion of congress. An act in 1887 fixes
the dates now obtaining.

The Constitution provides that sen-
ators and representatives shall hold
office for srx and two years respect-
ively, but does not provide when their
terms shall begin.

Modern transportation has changed
the travel conditions which made the
convening of congress in regular ses-
sion thirteen months after the election
of Its members advisable when the
government began operations In 1789.

The convening of congress In De-
cember is Inopportune, owing to the
holiday ^esslon, as everyone knows,
nnd little work Is done until Jnnuary.
Now that under the Seventeenth
amendment senators are elected by
the people at the November election
instead of by the legislatures of the
States In Jnnuary or February, the
convening of congress in January
would seem to be opportune.

As to the weather conditions! it Is
likely that January would be less sa-
lubrious than March in Washington.
Still, the accompanying photograph of
the capital on March 6 shows that ac-
cidents will happen In the best reg-
ulated weather offices. Moreover,
those promoting the Ashurst resolution
argue that the question of weather
Is too insignificant to be an argument
against a constitutional amendment
which promises much for good govern
ment. The pomp and ceren^ony of
kings is not necessary in a republic.

The reasons set forth*y this report
for the adoption of the proposed
amendment are In substance:

"First—Congress should at the earli-
est practicable time enact the prin-
ciples of the majority of the people as
expressed In the election of each con-
gress. That is why the Constitution
requires the election of a new con-
gress every two years.

"During the campaign preceding a
congressional election tlie great ques-

g
thinks so essential to the prosperity of
he country should be so long deferred.

It Is true an extraordinary session may
be called early, but such sessions are
United generally to one or two sub-

jects, which of necessity make enor-
mous waste of the time of each house
waiting for the other to consider and
pass the measures.

"Second—As the law is at the pres-
ent time, the second regular session
does not convene until after the elec-
tion of the succeeding congress. As
an election o'ften changes the political
complexion of a congress, under the
present law many times we have the
Injustice of a congress that has been
disapproved by the people enacting
laws for the people opposed to their
last expression. Such a condlton does
violence to the rights of the majority.
A member of the house of representa-
tives can barely get started In his
work until the time arrives for the
nominating convention of his district.
He has accomplished nothing, and
hence has made no record upon which
to go before his party or his people.

"Third—Tinder the present system
a contest over a seat In the house
of representatives is seldom ever de-
cided until more than half the term,
and In many instances until a period
of twenty-two months of the term has
expired.

"Fourth—The president and vice
president should enter upon tht per-
formance of their duties as Boon as
the new congress can count the elec-
toral votes. It Is the old congress
which now counts the electoral votes.
It is dangerous to permit the defeated
party to retain control of the machin-
ery by which such Important offices
are declared elected.

"In the event that no candidate for
president receives a majority of the
electoral votes the Constitution pro-
vides that the house of representa-
tives shall elect the president, the rep-
resentation from each state having
one vote. At the present time It Is
the old congress that elects the presi-
dent under such contingency, and
thereby it becomes possible for a po-
litical party repudiated by the people
to elect a president who was defeated
at the election. Under the present
provision of the Constitution, In the
event the house falls to choose a pres-
ident before March 4, then the vice
president then in office becomes presi-
dent for four years. This affords a
great temptation, by more delay, to
defeat the will of the people, and If It
Is ever exercised it will likely produce
a revolution."

Lawn Makes Home Attractive.

over large areas, seeding can best be
accomplished by a disk seeder, which
cuts Into the turf and deposits the
seed. If a disk seeder is not avail-
able, some Implement should be used
that will loosen the soil, but not tear
the turf badly. After seeding, a dress-
Ing of loam or compost should be giv-
en and the area rolled lightly.

In the" northern tier of states re-
seeding should be done early in the

At that time the soil Is more
open than later In the season and of-
fers a better seed bed. Light rolling
after seeding In the spring is usually
beneficial. Care should be taken when
mowing or watering newly-patched
areas to avoid disturbing the young
grass. The care of a lawn after seed-
ing has much to do with Its success.
In most parts of the country constant
attention is necessary in order that
even a fair lawn may be maintained.
—United States Department of Agri-
culture.

VALUABLE TREE FOR SHADE

Planting of Japanese Walnut Recom-
mended by Experts of the De-

partment of Agriculture.

The Japanese walnut offers possibili-
ties for landowners who are seeking
to plant nut trees for shade or other
purposes, say specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture. It
Is nearly as hardy as the black walnut
and Is by no means uncommon in
northern and eastern states, where It
Is especially appropriate for farm and
door-yard, planting. For the present,
seedling trees will have to be relied
upon almost entirely, as very few bud-
ded or grafted trees are available.

This nut has been confused with the
Persian or so-called English walnut,
although the two are quite unlike. The
Japanese Is a dwarfish species, with
dull green rough leaflets, often as
many as 15 or 17 to the leaf, and
hears nuts In racemes of a dozen or
more.

The shells are thinner than those
of the black walnut, but thicker than
those of the better Persian walnuts.
The flavor of the kernels is much like
that of the American butternut

H. JOHNSON, ol Porting,
On., who tan oa oao wold

bar* doM him any gnator kind-
U N thaa tb» frioad who edriwd
him to Iff TuOM.-G.in. Hum

(1) Standard-bred Plymouth Rock rooster of good type; (2) poor type
with knock-knees; (3) hen possessing good appearance; (4) poor type
and weak constitution.

Prepared by the United States Depart- soiled, roughened plumncj. Choose a

IMPROVED CAMERA
Designed particularly for making

fuotion pictures of birds and animals,
a new French camera, with a speed of
•250 exposures a second, is remark-
flhle for its ingenious method of keep-
Ing the moving object In the field of
the lens, says Popular Mechanics
Magazine. The sighting arm Is so
connected to the pivoted mirror that
they move together In geometrical re.
lotion, and un image in the center of

the finder Is always reflected Into the
center of the camera lens, regardless
of its position. The flight of birds,
and even of projectiles, may thus be
recorded for further study, the object
being in about the same position on
each picture.

Ancient Weather Vanes.
The Idea of indicating which1- way

the wind blows by means of a vane
does not seem to commend Itself espe-
cially to modern architects. Th» most
interesting specimens of weather vanes

must be referred to the days when
chivalry and eccleslasticism, both.lav-
ish of heraldic.or symbolic decoration,
were supreme. Effigies of many crea-
tures have done duty as vanes. Man
himself has not escaped. The female
form divine, even, has not been spared
Ibis Indignity. Such a sentiment as Is
expressed in the sentence, "Woman
llckle as the wind," may have been in
the mind of Theodoslus the Great
.\ hen he erected at Constantinople, In
the fourth century, the vane called the
•Lady of the Winds."

Back Yard Tells Tale.
Filth and dirt do not always cause

disease, but generally there is an as-
sociation. Organic material which Is
left about becomes, even In cold weath-
er, a breeding place for germs. Care-
less habits of mind and body are cul
tlvated and fostered by careless habits
of living.

It Is certain that a child raised In
a home where there Is Indifference t
the household cleanliness can Imrdl,
be expected to develop an apprecla
lion of the virtue and advantage o
rieanly habits. The same influence!
within a house are equally true re
carding Its surroundings. A peep lnti
the back yard of a house will give
far better Insight into the characte:
of the occupants of the dwelling, thai
d study within the front door. Ashes
garbage and rubbish, scattered In thi
rear of a dwelling, are not conduclv
to good health or decency.

City Believes in Trees.
The city of St. Paul planted 4,28

rees In a new residence district
ihrough Its forestry division.

Jud Has Right Idea.

ment of Agriculture.)
Late In the winter

pring the poultry ownor
early In the
should select

nd mate his best hens to use for re-
iroduclng his flock. To do this he must
hoose the season's breeding stock with
ire.
Progress will be made most quickly

iy selecting and using the best Indi-
iduals in the flock as breeders rather
nan by breeding the flock ns a whole,
tandard-bred roosters of the right
rpe should be used with the selected
Irds; the chickens then will be of a
iiuch higher quality than the birds of
last year's flock.

Selecting Healthy Roosters.
The selection of a male should be in-

Huenced largely by the character of the
'eniales used. Any general weakness
n the hens should be offset, so far as
iossible, by strength in that particular
n the male.

Only by continuous selection for
ealth and vigor Is It possible to build

up a flock that will produce fertile
''ggs, strong chicks capable of making
Illicit growth, and pullets with sufli-
•ient stamina to stand the strain of
heavy egg production.

The appearance of a bird Is not al-
ivays a sure Indication of Its vigor, but
nppearance and action taken together
are a fairly reliable guide, say poultry
specialists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. The comh,
face and wattles should be of a good
Lrlght color, the eyes bright and fairly
prominent, and the head broad and
short, having a fairly short well-
curved back and showing no tendency
:o be long, "snaky," or "crowheaded.1

The bird should be alert nnd have a
strong, vigorous carriage; the legs set
well apnrt and strongly mipportlng the
body, with no Indication of weakness
or knock-knees. The bone in the
shank should be strong and not too
fine for the breed, with the toes
strong, straight and not too long,
Jlean, smooth plumage is desirable, as
a lack of condition often accompanies

bird in good flesh, ns a very thin bird
s usually in poor health. Sick fowls,

or those apparently recovered from
sickness, ought never to be used for
breeding.

In selecting stock for mating, the
purpose of the breeding must be kept
clearly In mind. To produce table
fowls, select a breed that has a
standard type, or a body shape suit-
able for carrying an abundance of
meat. This type has a broad, deep
body, good length of back und keel,
and especially a broad breast well cov-
ered with meat.

To breed for eggs, choose birds, as
possible, that are good pro-

such
far as

|
birds and thnt conform to the standard
requirements of the breed. The best
layers In the hens should have been
bunded or marked In some way In the
fall, at which time their production is
fairly well Indicated by their appear-
ance. The earliest maturing pullets
should be banded when they start to
lay In the fall and early winter, as
these early maturing birds usually
make the best producers and may he
used for breeding this year If desired.

When to Mate the Birds.
Mating should be mude ut least two

weeks before beginning to save the
eggs for hatching. It is often desirable
to mate even further ahead, so that a
few eggs can be Incubated for five or
six duys to see whether they are fer-
tile. If they are not fertile, there is
still time to change the male bird.

The breed of birds Influences the size
of the inutings. If the fowls are con-
fined to a yard, It Is usually desirable
to run from 12 to 15 females of a small
breed With one mule, while the females
of the heavier breeds, only eight to ten
are mated usually with one male.
When the fowls have free range and
the male Is strong and vigorous, It is
often possible to obtain fertile eggs
with a much greater number of fe-
males to each male.

"Not in a long time have I enjoyed
such good health or felt so well gen-
erally as 1 do since taking Tanlac,"
said W. H. Johnson, 310 East 43rd
St., Portland, Ore., who holds a re-
sponsible position with the Northwest
Transfer Company.

"About a year ago I began suffer-
ing from lack of appetite and stomach
trouble and since that time—that Is,
until Tanlnc set me rlirht—I have felt
so poorly that I could hardly do my
work. My food seemed to do me little
good, If any, as my digestion was* bud,
and I lost both weight and strong.!)
continually,

"After every meal there was a dull,
nagging pain In the pit of my stomach
that kept me feeling miserable for
hours.

"The gas from my sour, undigested
food would bloat me up terribly and
my nerves were so upset that I would
He awake half the night unable to
sleep. I was constantly having blind-
Ing dizzy spells and could not bend
over and straighten up quickly but

night to me.
"I was telling n friend one day how

had I felt and he advised me to try
Tanlac and I just want to say he
couldn't have done nifi a greater kind-
ness.

"I have picked up all of fifteen
pounds In weight, my appetite Is line,
»nd although I am eating Just any-
thing I want my stomach never gives
me a particle of trouble. My sleep
is sound and restful and my strength
and energy have been so renewed that
my work Is no longer n bnrden to me."

Tanlnc la sold by leading druggists
everywhere.—Adv.

POINTS CONSIDERED
IN STANDARD-BREDS

Size, Shape and Color Are Out-
standing Factors.

Desirable Uniformity of Excellence
Can Be Maintained In Every

Practical Quality by Careful
Selection of Breeders.

Standard-bred poultry, as the
phrase is commonly used In America,
Is poultry bred to the standards es-
tablished by the American Poultry
association. The principal points con-
sidered are size, shape and color, say
poultry specialists In the United
Stnten Department of Agriculture.

Size and shape are breed character-
istics and largely determine practical
values of poultry. Many standard
breeds are divided Into varieties dif-
fering In color, but Identical In every
other respect. Color is not a pri-
mary utility point, but as a secondary
point often comes In for special con-
sideration. For example, n white va-
riety and a black variety of the name
breed are actually Identical In table
quality, but because some black birds
ilo not dress for the market as clean
and nice looking as white ones, It
often happens that they are not as
salnhle.

When a flock of fowls Is kept for
egg production only, uniformity in
color Is much less Important than ap-
proximate uniformity in size and type,
yet the more attractive appearance of
a flock of birds of the same color jus-
tifies selection for- color as far as It
can he followed without sacrificing
any material point.

When a poultry keeper grows his
own stock year after year, he should

HOT WATER AIDS TREE SEF^S

Sprouting Can Be Hastened by Soak-
Ing In Water Heated Nearly to

Boiling Point

Seed coats of certain hardwood trees
which are almost impermeable to wa-
ter often cause delay In sprouting, Fall
sowing or tlie cold moist storage of the
seed over winter gives i long period
for absorbing moisture, any specialists
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. The seed Mien usually
sprouts promptly the following spring
or summer. Sprouting sometimes Is
hastened by soaking the seed for sev-
eral days In cold water. If stored dry
and Intended for sowing In (he spring,
the bony-coated seed of black locust,
honey locust and Kentucky coffee tree
should be placed In water heated near-
ly to the boiling point just before
planting. After the seed has swollen
It should be removed >md sown at
once. The operation should be repent-
ed when the seed does not swell at the
firs. Immersion.

Quiet
Sergeant—"Anything doing Ir, the

trenches today?" Corporal—"N</, It
was so quiet you could hear a shell
drop.''

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

HELPING MOTHER.

Pete's wife had been working hard
all day and when evening came she
was pretty well tired out When Pete
mine home that night she remarked
about nelng tired and added. "Be-
lieve me. I'm going to count my steps
tomorrow." The next day she found
their youngster following her around,
saying "Ten, 'leven, etc." She finally
a»ked why he was doing It and be
told her he was counting her steps
(or her.

THE BIRDS AT PLAY
Resting on the rail under the haw

thorn for a minute or two in early
spring, when It was too" chilly to stay
long, I watched a flock of rooks and
jackdaws soaring In the sky. Round
and round and ever upward they cir-
cled, the Jackdaws, of course, betray-
ing their presence by their call; up
toward the blue, as if la the joy of
their hearts they held a festival, hap-
py In the geulal weather and the ap-

proach of the nesting time. Thle noor-
lug and wheeling Is evidently done
for recreation, like a dance.—Chris-
tian Science Monitor.

Improved by Climbing Stairs.
It takes 28 minutes to walk up the

stairs to the top of the Woolworth
building In New York. There Is a
walking club composed of men who
have offices there and twice a week
they walk to the top. All declare the
walks have Improved tiifuu physically
and mentally.

Jud Tunkins says a booster Isn't j |,y all means use stock of a well-es-
jnuch good to a town if he persists j mbllshed popular standard breed. By
In being mostly a rate booster.

Had Warning Enough.

doing so and by selecting as breeders
only as many of the best specimens
of the flock ns are needed to produce

A West Norwood man who described j the chickens reared each year there
himself as a poet told the magistrate is maintained a highly desirable unl-
that he had twice been knocked down fortuity of excellence In every prae-
by a motorcyclist. Our opinion Is that | tical quality and a pleasing uniform-
he should have given up poetry when i ity lu color,
he was knocked down the first time,
—London Punch.

Crowding Father Time.
It was an Irish member of parlia-

ment who, somewhat wearied with the
long debate, said: "If you leave thli
question to us for three years we will
settle It tomorrow morning."

Take Care of Calves.
Calves schould be given large, roomy

mails with plenty of clean straw,
Where they are kept warm and nl
lowed H chnnce to exercise properly,
they will not be attacked by disease
easily mid cause trouble.

UNIQUE CORNSTALK DISEASE
One Peculiarity Is Its Periodic Occur.

rence Without Any Sign of
Causative Agent.

Cornstalk disease was first Investi-
gated In (he United States In 18G8 and
the disease still prevails. A peculiar-
ity of this disease Is Its periodic occur-
rence, there being no definite Indica-
tion of the presence jf any causative
agent In the cornstalks. It usually ap-
pears on many farms In a community
the same season and frequently does
not reappear for several eurs.

Take Aspirin only us told lu each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture ol
Ylonoaceticacidester of Sallcyllcacld.—
Adv.

Ready for Hanging.
"Hie prisoner looks th.» picture of

dejection." "Yes, and he say* he'a
been framed."

Dr. Peery'i "Dead Shot" DM enjoyed pop-
ular approval (or 76 yearn. Manufactured
only by Wright's Indian Vegetable PIU Co,
171 Pearl St.. New York City.—Adv.

MAKING PLANS FOR GARDENS

Well to Remember That Quick-Grow-
ing Salad Plants Will Not Thrive

In Poor Soils.

When laying off the garden It is well
to remember that lettuce, radishes, tur-
nips, onions, beets, cabbage and all df
the quick-growing salad plants will not
grow satisfactorily unless planted In
rich soil. Quick growth Is necessary to
avoid their being tough and unpala-
table. But tomatoes, beans, sweet corn
and pole and lima beans will grow well
on any fairly fertile new soil.

The Thing to Do.
As the boss entered the factory the

employees were burling tomatoes,
"Stop it!" he yelled. "Can that
stuff."

"Cold In the Head"
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.

Those subject to frequent "colds in tli«
head" will find that the use of HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up th»
bystem, cleanse the Blood and render
them less liable to colds. Repeated at-
tacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to
Chronic Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is
taken Internally and acts through th«
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
tem, thus reducing the Inflammation and
restoring normal conditions.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Rough and Ready.
"My husband can't see you. He's

writing upstairs under inspiration."
"Dm. Ask him If he's Inspired

enough to pay his bill."

Avoid Big Troubles.
Exercise and care In feeding will

prevent thumps among the little pigs.
Clean quarters are always a necessary
precaution against germ diseases.

Whenever there la a tendency to con-
stipation, sick-headache or biliousness, tak«
» cup of Garfield Tea. All druggists.—Adv.

Inclusive.
She—"They say that every woman

Is bea*ntlful in some one's eyes." Ue
—"Certainly—If yon Include her o.vn."

Nltfhl n d Horalai.
Hav Strong. H,mllhy
£>«.IitheyTire,Itch,
Smart or Burn, if Son.

_ E m / I : v Irritated, Inflamed or
_ JR t Y E j Granulated,u*eMuriM

often. Soothes, Refresh**. Safe for
(nfintor Adult At all Druggist*. Write for
Free En Book. ltat»Ej»taisTCfc,aka»
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ANOTHER TUCKERTON MAN
WHO DOES THINGS

Fred Lockley, in an article under
the heading, "Observations and Im-
pressions of the Journal Man," in the
Oregon Daily Journal, of February
23rd, has the following to say con-
cerning a former Tuckertonian:

Halfway, Oregon, is a tiny dot on
the map in Baker county. It has a
population of a few hundred and is in
the center of Pine valley. All over the
state, in such remote and out of the
way places as Halfway, one can run
across worth-while people—people
who have accomplished things. Serv-
ing as the pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Halfway is a man better
known outside A Oregon than he is
here at home. His name is Living-
stone French Jones. He is an author-
i on the language, history, social

, customs and superstitions of the
Thlinget Indians of Alaska. James
Wickersham, delegate from Alaska in
the congress of the United States,
says his work is not only a valuable
contribution to the ethnology of the
Pacific Indian tribes, but that it will
remain the standard authority on the
lif h i t f th T h l i t S Hl l

posed amendment to the bill which
would practically nullify the prohi-
bition of adulterants.

Another bill designed to maintain'
the quality of dairy product's intro-
duced by Assemblyman Sexsmith, of
Monmouth County, to prevent the sale
of condensed or evaporated milk in
which foreign fats were used, has
been endorsed by the Federation.
- Fat substitutes, it is claimed by
food experts, lack the nourishing
qualities peculiar to butterfat. The
purpose of these bills is to protect
the buying public from foods that are
detrimental to health.

FARM AND HOME FACTS

Iodine stains arc easily removed.
f the material stained will stand it,
wash thoroughly in a large quantity
>f water; if not, sponge with alcohol.
:f the stain is on starched material,
soak in diluted ammonia.

"Give me health and a day," says
Emerson, "and I will make the pomp
of emperors ridiculous." We all have
the day—and with plenty of fresh air,
exercise, fruit, vegetables and/ most
of all milk, we too can defy tho/happi-
ness of kings.

A good steaming on the Yipong side
over the spout of the teapttel will
rejuvenate most velvet, b\m for that
which is badly wrinkled;, the best
treatment is panning, jpirst steam,
then iron on the wrongPjfl tk i
care always to iron in h
tion.

fle, taking
me direc-

ity
life,
Thli

d a o r t y on the
life history of the Thlingets. S. Hall
Young, of the Presbyterian board of
home missions, who for 10 years was
a missionary among these Indians
and who has known them intimately
35 years, says this book is an inval-
uable contribution to ethnological sci-
ence. Mr. Jones is also the author of
a book entitled 'Indian Vengeance."
In answer to my question, he said:

"I am a native of New Jersey, born
at Tuckerton. I attended the univer-
sity at Princeton, N. J., and in the
spring of 1891, I was ordained a min-
ister. Not long after being ordained
I went to Alaska, where I served 21
years as a missionary with the
Thlinget Indians. Later I had charge
of a Missionary field in Idaho.- and for
the past year I have been pastor of
the Pine Valley Presbyterian church.
I had a wonderful experience in Alas-
ka and brought back with me, in ad-
dition to my memories of that land of
mystery and charm, a collection of
slides, to illustrate my lectures. I still
keep up my interest in Alaska, and I
have a large collection of scrapbooks
on facts pertaining to that country.
When I find time I like to fish and
hunt. I belong to the I. O. O. F. and
the L. O. O. M. I am a member of
the Travel Club of America, as well
as the Longfellow Society. I married
Miss Nellie Shinn of Sioux City, Iowa.
Our only child, Veda, who is a gradu-
ate of the College of Idaho, is a teach-'
er here at Halfway."

BEST THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

' If you have nothing to do but to
discuss the weakness and/the foibles
of your neighbor and to point out his
defects of life and character, then
your stock in trade has run very low.

It would be better for you and for
the community if you would devote
yourself to the pages of some good
book or to the deeds of some lofty
character. Out of these you would
learn something profitable for your-
self and for others.

No good comes of dissecting the
unfavorable side of human affairs. It
is all right for vultures to dispose of
garbage. They are created for a work
of this sort, but a human vulture is
a monstrosity, and no community is
sufe when he goes out on a foraging
expedition.

If overeating, insufficient exercise
and deficient secretion of the ductless
{lands are, as some people claim, the
three causes of obesity, it's about two-
thirds your own fault if you are fat.

Some one has noticed that the
sturdy fighting men who endured best
in the trenches came from countries
which subsist largely on cheese.

Here's u time saver that produces
good results—when ironing curtains,
wet the ironing sheet instead of the
curtains.

There was a time when ice-cream
was called a luxury—now mother
knows is it one of the best foods she
can set before the family. Hard to
make? Not with the new freezers
that do not require turning.

Grey is the fashionable color this
spring but only the fair and pink-
cheeked dare wear it without first
idding a touch of brighter color to
he neck or vest.

One tablespoonsful of turpentine in
a quart of warm water not only cleans
carpets and rugs, but brightens them
up a lot and is apt to discourage
moths.

Did you ever try brushing your
hair with a clean old silk stocking
pulled over the bristles of the brush?
One look at the stocking when you're
through will explain why your hair
looks and feels so clean.

Drop whole unpared uncored apples
into a heavy syrup and cook slowly
for several hours. The fruit will be
transparent and delicious, especially
if a tablespoonful or so of honey is
added to a quart of syrup. .

The monotony of mud—nobody
knows it better than the housewife,
but only she can teach dad arid the
boys that the doormat and scraper
are there for a purpose.p

IONGAME COMMISSION WANTS
LANDS FOR GAME REFUGE

At the suggestion of the organized
sportsmen of 'New Jersey, Assem-
blyman Tattersall is sponsor of a bill
authorizing the Fish and Game Com-
mission to lease lands in Warren and
Sussex counties for game refuge pur-
poses. The commission has made ev-
ery effort to purchase game for stock
ing, especially rabbits from several
Southern states, but was unsuccess^
ful. Jf the legislature permits the
leasing of the ref&ge, it is believed
that it will enable^he commission to
restock other sections where small
game is reported to be scarce. Per-

But whatever else comes on the ta-1 mission has been granted to the war-
ble these late winter and early spring sdens1 to conduct drives in Duke"

Park, Somerset county, where there
is an excess of cotton tails, and as
high as 155 specimens
caught in a single day.

days, vegetables, preferably green
ones, are essential.

If you have pretty ears, dress your
hair so they'll show.

One closet set apart just for the
house-cleaning apparatus, dry mops,
iusters, vacuum cleaner, innumberable
brooms and dusters to say nothing of
ammonia, turpentine, scouring pow-
ders and soap—is a housekeeper's
dream that might juet as well come

s, a d as
have been

The

Ig rlic end le \vl
tree oxis's for
liis wni'l;.—En;

. . • Lnd.
i - ti• I end of a sound
ini I" his inhor. Use
II hl« fnciiltlos. Use

ich lip exists. As the
Us fnili, so n man for
•rnoB.

The

Prodigal

BUT THE TIME OF ACCOUNTING
WILL COME

"Look at my grain," said a scoffing
farmer to a clergyman neighbor. "I
plowed it on Sunday; I planted on
Sunday; I harrowed on Sunday; I har-
vested on Sunday; and I never had a
better crop. What do yau say to
that?" I only say," said the minis-
ter, "that the Lord doesn't settle all
His accounts on the first of October."
FARMERS VOICE OPINION

OF CURRENT ISSUES

The Old Roman HouMhold.
In'the-days of old Rome the culinary

eparttnent of an elegant establish-
ent boasted pans lined with illTMr

nd palls of various description* deh-
Inlnltl, There were egg frames that

ould cook twenty eggs at once, and
nstry molds shnpe«l like shells, and

Infinite assortment of gridirons, fry-
pai.s, cheese graters and tart

sties.
i..

Your Own Way.
Many have an Idea that It weald bt
easant always to have their OwB
ay. It Is sometime* pleasant, bat
e results are not gratifying. It is
e road that leads to temptation and

ondaje of sin.

SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE

By virtue of a decree of tbe Court of.
luueery of.Now Jersey, made In a cauie
herein Mary P. Wick, et al. are com-
uluants and Daniel Cuinburu, et als. are
fendants, dated January istli, 1821, tbe
bscriber, one of tbe Special Masters In

ncery, will sell, at public veiidue, to
. highest bidder, at tfie dwelling house

tuate on Tract No. 1 of the premises
t-einafter dtm-ribed, In tbe village of
jiretown, Oci'tiu County, New Jersey, on

SATUBUAi, MABCH Utn, 1W1
l:ao o'clock la the afternoon, all thoM

•o certain lots of land situate near Ware-
wn, In tbe Townsulp of Union, now
.-eun. In the • County of Ocean and State

New Jersey, severally bounded and de-
rlbed as follows:
OT NUMBER ONE
15EOINN1NU at a stone In tbe line of
nd of the liallroad Qompany corner to
e BlTdsall farm and runs thence (1) by

aid Blrdsall farm South seventy-five de-
nies an1 thirty minutes East twelve
uiius and twenty-live links to a stone in
e County ruuci; thence (2) along tbe line
! said road North fifteen degrees West
.urteen chains and nineteen links to a
irner to H. Cumburu's land; thence (3)
ong the line of the same South seventy-
>ur degrees and forty-five minutes West
Biit chains and forty links to the line of
ad Railroad Company's land: thence (4)
m South eight chains and sixty-two links

J the place of beginning, containing ten
•reri and seventy-nine one hundredths of
n uere of land be the same more or less.
OT NUMBER TWO
ItEGINNING a f point In the Mainp<

hure or County road, la tbe line of a
itch an dcoruer to land of Holmes and
ins thence (1) along said ditch and the
lit* of said Holmes' lot In part and In
art along tlio farm and meadow of J.
irdsull South eighty-two degrees , East
ilrty-two Liming tind sixty-one links to
resh Water Creek; thence (2) along said
icsh Water Creek to the line ditch;
leuee (3) ulong the line ditch bordering
u J. Mick's meadow to a point corner to
ii11 J. Mick's land; thence (4) along the
lie of said J. Mick's land, J. Reid's mea-
ow and tbe Letts farm North fifty-four
egrees and l'orty-five minutes West for-
y-one chains and ten links to a stone cor-
or to J. Smith's land; thence (5) along
he line of ttie same South thirty-six de-
crees West five chains and ninety-seven
Inks to a stone corner to the same; thence
G) North seventy degrees and thirty min-
tes West four chains and thirty-six links
o a stone corner to J. Camburn's land;
hence (7) along said J. Cambum's land

South twelve degrees and forty-five min-
utes East six chains and fifty-two links
0 a Btone, corner to the same: thence (8)
till by the same South seventy-three de-
trees West five chains and ninety links
:o a atone corner to the same in the line

of C. Eayres lot; thence (8) along said
1 Eayres laud, North twelve degrees and*
"orty-five minutes West ninety-five links
;o a stone; thence (10) still by said
Sayres' land South seventy-seven degrees

and forty minutes West five chains and
seventy-five links to a stone In said road;
.hence (11) along said road South fifteen
degrees East to the place of beginning,
containing one hundred end nine acres

and twenty-one one hundredths of alt acre
of land be the suine more or less.

Including the Inchoate right of dower
of the defendant, Minnie Camburn, wife
of the defendant, Daniel Camburn and the A!
estate or Interest of Rlsdon Horner, hus- *'
band of tbe defnndant Rhoda Camburn
Horner, and the estate or Interest of Josh-
u:i Horner, husband of the defendant Olive
Camburn Horner, and, tbe Inchoate right
of dower of Anna May Camburn, wife of
the defendant Rudolph Camburn, and the
estate or Interest of George Colemnn, hus-
band of the defendant Agneft Camburn
Coleman, also the estate in dower of Ellie

Dated Kbnujr IS, 1M1
MA/A LION BUBBT,

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
TSS2SS?lStf!3*2

N.Y. CBB| S.SOJ j 1.10) J 2 . M
""Trenton
" PhUad'a
" Camden

Mt. Holly
Whitings

•rCtaat

W. Cre«k
Parkert'n

LT HUllards

" C T H O O M I . . . ..1*12.17
ArB'rnft CFy) | 12.20

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For y tw ow» protection, you should hare won fatfwweo ov both
yonr hOMo —d ftufrttaro.

Whoa you Mod fauunaoo, yon MO* It bad, aad yoa dont k w r how
ooon you aro going to nood It.

tot mo write yon n potto* today

J. WILUTS BERRY
RSAL ESTATE * INSURANCE

Phone 51 BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Trains from Tuekertn, B m h E n n u d
B a t CUT to Philadelphia

u d tfmr York

STATIONS

Through a referendum just com-
pleted by the State Federation of
County Boards of Agriculture, the
farmers of 12 rural counties in New
Jersey have registered their opinion
on several of the outstanding state
and national issues of the day.

A questionnaire was sent to each
member of the Federation in the coun-
ties in which the membership cam-
paign had been completed, as follows:
Warren, Hunterdon, Somerset, Mid-
dlesex, Mercer, Monmouth, Ocean,
Burlington, Camden, Gloucester, Sa-
lem and Cumberland. The questions
related to daylight-saving, state con-
stabulary, taxation, consolidated ru-
ral schools and immigration. Over
4,000 replies were received.

As was expected, the results .were
unanimous in opposition to daylight
saving, standing 172 for and 4161
against.

The state constabulary was strong-
ly favored by a 3 to 1 vote. In some
counties the sentiment was nearly
unanimous in support of the constab-
ulary, while in others it was more
evenly divided, but every county
gave a majority for the measure.

Strong opposition was registered
against either the proposed general
turnover, limited turnover or general
sales tax as a substitute for the pres-
ent excess profits tax. This corres-
ponds with the opinion recently ut-i
tered by our leading economists.

Sentiment with reference to con-
solidated rural schools seems to be
nearly evenly divided. The vote
stands 2060 for and 1891 against con-
soliation. Ten of the twelve counties
gave a majority in favor of the plan,
moat of them by a small margin, but
Somerset and Hunterdon registered
a strong opposing vote. Middlesex
and Salem gave the largest affirma-
tive majorities—164 and 120 respect-
ively.

On the question of immigration,
the sentment' is for reistriction as
opposed to «ther a free or a prohib-
itive policy. The results stand for
free immigration 283, for prohibitive
immigration 828, and for restricted
immgration 3064. '

Senator Runyon's bill, which would
prohibit the use of any foreign fats
in the manufacture of ice cream and
fix the minimum fat content at 8 per
cent is also being supported by the
Federation. They are fighting s pro-

Villa*

IRWTN MYERi1

and its thrills are not of die
you neveitjkgiei* and leave

comes ft$h faith renewed

West Creek
StaHord.UIe
Msyetta
Cedar Son

Mt Hufly
Camden
Philadelphia
Trenton

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND

CHESTER CRANMER
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14 MAYETTA, N. J.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY Main

al Haas* <r

TUCEBkTOll

PRACTICAL
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
8TOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES

TIN AND AGATX WARS
GAS MANTLES AN& CHIMNEYS

' PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANES
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

JL lILJL lIL

CASH
OUR BUSINESS FOR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 1921, FAR EXCEEDED THAT OF JANUARY AND FEBRUARY OF 1920.

THIS SHOWS US THAT OUR EFFORTS TO KEEP'DOWN PRICES HAVE BEEN APPRECIATED BY OUR CUSTOMERS. TO

MAKE MARCH SURPASS LAST MARCH WE ARE OFFERING GROCERIES AT PRICES THAT CAN NOT BE BEAT BY ANY

OTHERS FOR THE SAME GRADE. '

4pkgsTECOc
p£FLOUR 25c

THE REGULAR PRICE IS 12c PACKAGE

Eating Potatoes 50c bushel
NOT SO LARGE BUT GOOD. TRY A BUSHEL.

Best Grade Cocoa 20c lb
Fine Crushed Can Corn 10c

THIS CORN WAS PACKED TO SELL AT 18 TO 20c CAN.
ITS JUST AS REPRESENTED. TRY A FEW CANS.

A YEAR AGO 22c CAN.

He knows your confusion,
your doubts and your
worry at the trend [of
present-day affairs. And
in this tale lie shows the
clash of the new, corro-
ding, materialistic aims
with the old, sturdy,
strengthening American
ideals that bend and
quiver but still hold us
steadfast to the good. It is
not a story of adventure or
breath-taking sort; but they
you with that plcasureable

Solid Packed Tomatoes 10c
NOT THE WATERED KIND BUT SIMILAR TO THE

KIND THE HOUSEWIFE CANS.
A YEAR AGO 18c CAN.

CLOVER BRAND BUTTER 62c
THE FINEST BUTTER ON THE MARKET. EVERY

POUND GUARANTEED.
A YEAR AGO T7e 1b.

21bs Nice Meaty Prunes 25c
A YEAR AGO YOU PAID 25c A POUND FOR THE SAME
_^__ QUALITY.

Special Blend Tea 45c lb
and optimism reestablished, fife a page from the ted tablets of

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES IN EVERY* WEEK.

Will appear as 4 serial in these columns.

Get the Opening Installment!

Special Blend Coffee 29c lb
CANT BE BEAT. HAVE YOU TRIED ITT
3 NORWAY MACKEREL 25c
WHITE AND MEATY. TRY S FOR BREAKFi 1ST.

Best Grade Bacon 18c Jib
A CUT OF 10c lb THIS WEEK. THE VERY BEST

SUGAR CURED BACON.
A YEAR AGO 60c lb

±5LLARD 14c lbCountry
NOT THE WHITE STIFF KIND THAT HOUSEWIVES

DISLIKE, BUT THE KIND THAT MAKES COOKING EASY.
f A YEAR AGO 29c lb

Absolutely Fresh Eggs 50c doz
THESE EGGS WE GET FRESH EVERY DAY FROM OUR

MANY CUSTOMERS. WE EXCHANGE GROCERIES FOR
EGGS.

3-lbs Whole Grain Rice 25c
SAME GRADE YOU PAID 17c lb FOR A YEAR AGO

\\ can CORN
1 " TOMATOES
1 " STRING BEANS
1 " HOMINY

SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST

- - 39c
Pot Roast
Stewing Beef 21c lb
NUTCREMO 3Se lb
OLEO KING NUT t v . 35c lb

STILL POUNDING DOWN PRICES
OYSTERS SOLD BY THE PINT AND QUART. FRESH

FROM OUR OYSTER BEDS SEVERAL TIME A WEEK. NICE
FOR A QUICK MEAL.

TALL EVAPORATED MILK 12c can
SILVER BRAND MILK 20c can
EAGLE BRAND MILK 25c can

In This Issue Of The Beacon fi "IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
rd.



BEACON
'FOOKBR'roN. N. 3

Thursday Afternoon, March 10, 1921

SOCIETIES
R ON CHAPTER HO. Ik O. B. S.

MMU e .try 2nd ami 41h Friday ensuing
• f the mouth at 8 o'cloc* lu Muaoulc U«ll
corner of Wood and Church atreeta

Mrs. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
Jos. U. McConomy, W. V. "

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
l b s . Fannie D. Smith, Treai.

ffCCMRTON I.O11UK, NO. 4, F. • A. M.
Meets every 2nd and 4tb Tue»ii«j evening

e l each mouth in Maaoulc Bail corner
Wood •-•• ™ * -•—««

_ ntoutu .» «.—™
MKI and Olinrcb streets.
W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.

». Irvine Riullli, tM>.
BYEK8ON POST 5fO, 71, (.. A. li.

Meet at Town Hail, every Unit uutl third
vlrarsday evening ol each month at 7.3U
•'dock.
, CiArtei White, Commanuer,

fidwln A. O«le. A.ljui»nt.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 24, Jr. O.D.A.H.
Meets every Monday night. In lieu Meu'a

Ball corner Malu and (ireen streets, at
VW o'clock.

Nicholas Cullen. Councilor.
Jueeiih I I . lirowu, l i . 8.

M l I A N C H COUNCIL, NO. 1B«, D. of I..
Meets every Thurmiuy evening in the liert

•tana Hall corner Main and lireen streets
St 8 o clock

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, 8ee'y.

rOBATOONO .TKIBE .NO. II.. IMP'D.
O. K. M.

Meets ever; Saturday Sleep, Ttk Rua,
IQtn breath In Bed Mens Wiwwaiu. corner
Main «nd Ureen streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
% Ueo, Blaliov. Jr.. C. ol K.

TKUKTEE8
W. H. Kellej , W. I. Smith, C. I K Mathlm.

M B S T K B S IVHIOWS AND OKI-HANS
Garwood Homer Jog. H. McConomy

Joaeph H. Brown.
OCEAN LOI1RE NO. 38, I. O. O. * - -

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall

Morgan T. Morris, N. G
Lipman S. Getber, See'y.

» 1 ' I U 1 L BENEFIT HOLDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tuckerlou, N. J.
Meats at 1'. O. liuildian on tire last Sat

srdHy «v»MihiK of eaeli mouth.
W. I. Smith, Trt-sicJent,

T. Wilmer Spark, Secretary,
Joseph 11. Brawn. TreaB.

COLUMBIA TKMI'LIS, A'O. 20, L. of <J E
Meets every Tumlti/ ui^hl *U K. U. K,

Ball corner Main am1 Wmhl .streets,
Mrs. Elva Weljb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. Of R.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TCCKERTON and ABSECON

Tha Walter Atkinson Auto Line it,
running between 'f uckerton & Abaecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily 1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M
Leave Absecon . .10.00 A. M
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
apodal prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
rhe Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

JTHE AMERICAN RED
IN PEACE TIME

, Aiding Poland

ttACON

H* txpecting ta furnish a
iar sheriff and also for as-

is the next? ,
•will not be lacking for

to be picked at the next

But (or the work, of American Red Cross agents la all region* of Polana
during the last twelve months, hundreds of thousands of pewpla la that tragic
country today would be under tbe sod, victims of hunger, disease and eip*.
sure. Tbe job In Poland Is one of tremendous proportions mad cannot ha
abandoned (or many months to come. Here Is a typical scene: A Red Cross
worker "at the throttle" of a soup kltcuea where) hundreds «t UBd«r**tulsirad
women and children are fed dally.

Barnegat
Capt. W. H. Stevens of Stafford-

ville was a business caller on Satur-
day.

I. H. Barrett has sold his property
on Center Street to Reuben Ca.np,
who now occupies it.

Frank Somers has a Ford feuto,
which he will soon be using in his
business.

Miss Helen Olnowitz of Newark,
spent a few days with her parents, re-
cently.

Mrs. C. B. Corliss is spending a few
days with her daughter, Miss Alma,
at Franklin, N. J.

William Hazelton is now in South
Carolina, on his w / north.

Clayton B. Corliss spent the past
week with his family.

A new bungalow is to be erected on
Brook street in the rear of Abner
Clayton's residence by D. G. Conrad,
Jr.

The candidates for Post Office in
Barnegat, according to Dame Rumor,
are multiplying.

Billy Fouch, our gardener and flor-
ist, is the first to plant in our locali-
ty.

Mite. Margaret Saltef, a former
resident of this place, and Forked Ri-
ver and late of Virginia, was brought
here for burial the past week. Fun-
eral services were held at the Presby-
terian Church and interment in Ma-
sonic cemetery. •

Mrs. Louis Abramowitz spent two
days in New York City purchasing
spring goods.

A large congregation was out to
hear Rev. Corson's last sermon of the
year. He has been requested to re-
turn for the ensuing year and the ex-

the past winter, will move to West
Creek as he has purchased the hotel
property there, so we understand.

The National Bank of Barnegat has
been distributing handy self-sharpen-
ing pencils to the public. That insti-
tution is in a prosperous condition
and looks after its patrons well.

Mr. Brower's new barber shop is
already enclosed, work is progressing

and Mrs. J. A. Bugbee spent
Sunday at Cedar Run.

Carlton Bowker has his incubator
in working order and expects to
hatch a large number of white leg-
horns.

The

It looks to the writer that Assem-
blyman Crsnmer should receive Just
recognition in regard to the taking
off the" Mils from the bridges in

County. The writer personally
what he has done and also

that he advocated • bridge Aver the
bay at Manahawkin some years ago,
wtien a nrtmber of the Board of Free-
hoVters from Stafford township.
There is honor enough in this to go
around and no tbe confined to one per-
son only. .

Beach Haven
Peter Vsndergrtft of Burlington,

spent a short time with friends here.
Walter Atkinson of Tuckerton, was

in town on business on Sat ~ .
Rev. George W. Southard and wife

.spent Tuesday with Rev. H. N. Amer
and wife. i

A few autos paraded up the beach
and over the bridge on Tuesday in
honor of its being free from toll. A
larger demonstration will come later.

Miss Ida May Penrod has returned
from a Philadelphia Hospital on Fri-
day.

Several children here are victims of
chicken pox and has somewhat affect-
ed the school attendance.

Henry Cowperthwaite of West
Creek was in town on Saturday.

Mrs. W. W. Pharo of Haverford,
Pa., was in town on business on.
Thursday.

A few fresh fish being caught in
the bay, makes us think summer is
coming.
- Rev. H. N. Amer is attending con-
ference, annual session of which is
being held at Asbury Park.

The many friends of Mr. H. C
Johnson, one of our summer visitors,
were surprised to learn of his death
early this week.

An epidemic of colds seems to be
sweeping over the town, but none are
serious at this time.

The Fire Company cleared over
1200. from their chicken supper held

Cupid* "Shaft."
A honeymoon down a coul-plt i

S bit weird and dark; but
toast, was tht lint trip
bride sod bridegroom after i
ceremony. The
coal-pit manager, and his
had never been down •
even seen one, till the
At her own request they
the chnrch, donned suitable1

stepped Into the cage, and
to the bottom of tbe shaft
they had a rousing reception'*
miners armed with pick and shd

|>WING SHORT FOR
PAYING INCOME TAX

ling statement is issued
of Internal Revenue,

approach of March 15,
are advised not to delay in

aration and filing; of their
ix returns for the year 1920.
penalties, the returns must
hands of a collector or a

of internal revenue
midnight of that date,

lofflcers have been* assigned

to assist taxpayers in correctly mak-
ing out the forms, and are located at
the following offices:

Chelsea Bank Building, • Atlantic
City, New Jersey and at various bank-
ing institutions throughout the dis-
trict on specified dates.

This service is offered without cost
to the public.

Post Office, Building, Camden, New
Jersey; „

American Mechanics Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.

Post Office Building, Asbury Park,
New Jersey;

SMASHB BARGAINS!
THE purchasingftower of your small coins

is doubled and tripled at this store through
our new department of Home Goods Bargains.

Opera Hosue was well filled
Saturady night am) many enjoyed
the dance at the close.

Remember the debate between
Toms River and Barnegat on the 18th
at the Opera House here;

Miss Rebecca Lewis returned Mon-
day from a month's visit with her sis-

j ter, Mrs. J. Paul Bowker, to her home
at Jersey City Heights,

Mrs. J. F. Weaver, of Manasquan,
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Van Cleaf.

A meeting of the alumni of the
Barnegat High school to make ar-
rangements for their annual election
of officers will be held this week.

Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg has re-
turned from a week's meeting of the
Department of the M. E. A. at At-
lantic City. She reports about 10,000
attending from all parts of the coun-
ty-

Rev. Martin Wyngarten of the
Presbyterian Church will preach from
the topic "Jesus, the Just by request
and it is understood the person who
made the request will also be present.

Joshua Shreve has installed the
Silent Almo light in his pool room on

February 22, and everyone was
pleased with quantity, quality and
service.

William Meyer is painting his
house.

The new ice plant comes nearer
completion each day and the indica-
tions are that they will be ready for
business very soon.

The fishermen are gathering their
forces together, with material and ap-
paratus preparatory to beginning
their seasons work.

The local Fire Company was called
out to extinguish a grass fire at
North Beach Haven on Saturday.

Mrs. Lillian McCoy has been spend-
ling a few days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Lane.

LOOK AT THE

Come often to our Bargain Department. It
is a permanent feature of our store.
Come back again and again. We shall be con-
stantly adding new and varied good bargains.

ALLEN'S VARIETY STORE
NEW GRETNA, N. J.

to iusnranoB
Fire Insurance written in the

, ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters."
Girard Fire & Marine

pectation is that he will be returned. I East Bay street. Taylor and son are
I. H. Barrett and- family, who have the agents. It is superior to the

been occupying the Hotel Barnegat | Delco.

NOTICE!

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

M

Notice is hereby given that effective March 1st,

1921, the State Highway Commission of the State of

New Jersey, acting under the provisions of Chapter

350 of the laws of 1920, will take over the Island

Heights and Seaside Park Company's Bridge and

the Long Beach Turnpike Company's Bridge between

Manahawkin and Long Beach, freeing same from

tolls and will thereafter be responsible for the oper-

ation and maintenance of said bridges.

By order of the State Highway Commission.

A. LEE GROVER
Secretary.

>:>"o;>;>!>!>"O"c*>:>'>"*"O"O"C*"*;>;>!>'

The Right of Way

Printing Is the Salesman
Who has the Right of Way

Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the, right of way straight to you;
customer's desk.

Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity — Hamniermiil
Bond — and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
sell your gcoas.

That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.

i

>::••

T FAIL
To Visit

ATLANTIC CITY'S
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

MILLION DOLLAR PIER
March 5th to 12th

Hot Water Supply and Low-Cost
Radiator Heat for All Homes

The IDEAL-Arcola is a heating boiler which circulates hot water to radiators in ad-
joining rooms. It is also arranged for the introduction of a hot water pipe into the fire
chamber so that a plentiful supply of running hot water may-be constantly in the range
boiler for domestic uses. The IDEAL-Arcola installation is quickly made and is the
most satisfactory and profitable investment in the small, cellarless house. Lasts for*
ever and saves costly fuel every yearl I

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boi
Hot water radiator* heat may now be enjoyed by the owner of the small cottage, bungalow, store, office, shop,
etc., because the IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit is designed for all-on-one-floor heating. No cellar or water

pressure is required. The system is self-acting. It is run like a
stove, and circulates hot water heat to the radiators located in the
adjoining rooms. The piping is simple and no valves or other
accessories are used. It may be installed quickly in any building.
Heats the whole house with one fire and uses no more fuel than
the old-fashioned method of heating one room!

Aieoto Kaibtor.BoUv asd thnt AMERICAN lUdlaton. Th*
IDSAL-AicoU max be painted to match Interior trim. A * far
w f i l l A M ) •bowW opan n*mof htMtna. layout*of 4-, i; 6.

d 7 t t *"~ ~—

Aay Dwltr will fontth la ISMS to tail rooms and

•eldbyslldeslm
Mo - AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY Phone or writ* as at

11$ North Brotd S t
PhiUddphU, Pa.



GROWING OLD TOO SOON?
b backache wearing you out—making

Ton feel yean older than you are? It's
rou find it hard to keep going? It's
time, then, you looked to your kidneys.
A cold, or overwork may have weak-
ened the kidneys and brought on that
nagging backache and sharp, piercing
paias. Don't waitl Strengthen the
weakened kidneys with Doan'i Kidney
PilU. Doan's have helped thousands.
They should help you. A*h your
neighbor 1

A New Jersey Cat*
George H. Cum-

mlngs, 6 Boonflela
Ave., Flemlngton,
N. J., says: "I had
kidney trouble and
felt stilt and lame
mornings. S o m e
times I would have
to lay off work for
three or four days
at a time because
of the pains In my
back. I was all
worn out and my

kidneys were weak, too, causing me
to get up during the night. I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they fixed
me up In a mlg-htj good way."

Cat Doan's al Aw Store, 60c • Bol

•ttw

FOSTER -M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
end movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented,
leek for tb. urn. CM M.d.1 o . nmj fcoa

Vase
Reg.USPM.Off.

PETROLEUM JELLY
For burns, cuts,
sprains and all
skin irritations
Relieves dryness
of scalp.

Wvttrmttd booklet
fir— on request.

ttmt - vww Kb* city

Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The-New Way

Without Mug

THAT
the safe easy way bef or*

worse troubles follow. Take

HALE'S HONEY
OF HORCHOUND AND TAR

The tried home remedy tor breaking
up colds, relieving throat troubles;
healing and soothing—quick relief
for coughing tnd hoarseness.g

O* al o aVaefr
— •.Tooth.chnDropi.

STRIKE
cigarette

its toasted

TUCKERTON BEACON

bill which
the prohi-

to maintain
•ducts intro-

Medals and .
y t the sale

(ted milk in
used, has
ration.

By MARTHA M. WILIX*"1" b y

j Sexsmith, of

vu
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Thera was frost ID

In fam-
taking

it did—but
Kte on the lin-
f are thanks for

Mrs. Hubert's manner,
tween gorgeous ragged
growth to meet the
Bab hud halted them
choice late roses and
she was busy hoodl
against the strengthe:
cut them, to be sui
plained. "But it is avi
Ihciii die happy in
own stalks."

"How I wish lumini'
Hies 1" Archy Trevor
Mrs. Hubertls hand,
there! 1 won't spec
possible. Instead, lie!
what 1 may or may not be about to
receive."

"Vivian, dear—please snub him—
hard," Anna Trevor entreated with
a plaintive accent. "He has been in-
sufferable now for three days over—
he won't tell what. Say right off you
won't listen, no matter what It may be.
Then he will run away to sulk—and
we can have a beautiful gossip—"

"About me, of course—I am—fixed—
as tlie laws of Atedes aud Persians,"
Archy Interrupted.

"Good boy!" Aunt Bab murmured,
patting his arm.

He kissed her hand, saying with
twinkling eyes: "Do your worst, ladles 1
I'm ready for anything—even to have
you set the cuts on me-

"You'd like that, no doubt—now that
you have grown a cat fancier," Mrs.
Hubert said eilkenly.

Archy smiled, not quite easily, an-
swering: "There are cats—and cats.
1 am not fond of—everything that has
claws."

"Stop fussing and be human," Aunt
Bab commanded. "When you are as
old as I am, you'll feel how wicked It
Is to waste life getting grouchy about
nothing. Go on and tell us your
great secret, Archy—whether it's about
money, marbles, or matrimony.'

"It might concern all three—only It
doesn't," Archy answered, shrugging.
"It's only—all these came In a bunch,"
pulling from a deep pocket a huddle
of ribbons, crosses and medals. "Near-
afflclavit along with them, saying
they're all due me. I can't quite be-
lieve It—"

"Archy! You darling!" Anna cried
hugging him close. Aunt Bab did the
same nfc soon as he was free. Mrs
Hubert looked on with humid «yes
her whole being fluid. Archy had been
so silent as to what had befallen in
those months overseas—he hqd come
back without a scratch, and ha(
seemed to avoid comradely gatherings
though he had clung to his buddy—
Joe-George Green by name—closer
than to a real brother. They had had
many laughs together about something
(bey would not name. When Joe-
George went on to California, his last
shouted good-uy had been : "Lordy, old
son—they'll git you yet. Don't I wish
1 could stay and see the fan!" Even
after that Archy "bad held his tongue.
And Vivian Hubert, whom he had
loved and lost as Vivian Dane, had
been hurt and chilled—there must be
something terrible behind this reti-
cence—nothing could make her believe
Archy had played the coward—but
there were so many, many other ways
wherein he might have tripped nnd
fallen she had been far from happy.,

Then he bud begun dangling after
the Francis woman—who affected the
intense In everything. Just now she
owned a humanitarian crasse—went
about doing good, according to her
own notion, to animals that she might
better have left alone. Cats were her
latest specialty—hence Vivian's thrust
at Archy—be had actually carried
home for the Frauds person a litter
of blind kittens rescued from drown
Ing, which she Insisted were entitled
to an easior death. Vivian had
laughed easily over tbe story—there.
by confounding ttie gossip who had
told it. But she had cried stilly, half
the night after—she had so hoped
Archy would understand her innrrlngo
bud been hardly of her own making
but a yielding to what her elders In
their wisdom had decreed. By a cyni-
cal Jest of fate, death had frged her
six months after the wedding day. Now
(he freedom was Head sea fruit, turn-
ing to ashes on her lips.

But she hail rallied ns women will
veiled her heart by playing with other
sulloi'S, telling herself the while she
would never marry anybody. Slie was
striving to hold fast to that menta
attitude—even with Archy proven r
rare hero they were friends only. He
stood tossing the decorations lightly
from hand to hnnd, his sister and
Aunt ''lib trying hard to snntcb them
away. Gapping the hands, he held
them out to Vivian, saying with his
most whimsical smile: "Hold fas
what T give you. Remember, Vlv

' many times w« played that
f le?"
•aslr yernl million, 1' think," Vivian

if wa;ei to answer, her fingers clutch-
f the.,] What he bad dropped within

joak a ..rm w l I d t 0 look B t awa^

G '" she went on.
spring^ « h o o k h l s h e t t d- "**• n l ***™
heekeiKaln sight unseen. These tokens
Hiding1,;) me from three fine fellowsj—
he ney Crapoud, John Bull, Esq., and

llnd kinsman, Dnsle Sam. You
9^? 't Is a privilege to pin any of
9! on an honest-to-goodness hero—

;SJw. much will you offer for It? And
which will you choose?"

"Uncle Sam's—If It's no more than
shoestring," Vivian cried, flushing

happily.
Highest priced In the lot," Archy

commented. "But now I think of It,
you're fond of high prices—"

He caught himself up sharp. Vivian
lad grown white as death—she thought

he was throwing her marriage In her
teeth—could she ever forgive him?
91s heart turned leaden as she turned

from him saying clearly: "Yes, but I
mve grown wiser with age. So I drop

out. Anyway, I could never outbid
Mrs. Francis—I'm not in her class."

"Rlght-o!" Archy flung back, as he
ook the glittering bundle and passed

it to Aunt Bah. "Nan can take a
week off for pawing 'em over," he went
on. "Think I'll start to California
soon."

"On a wedding trip?" Vivian asked,
trying to speak lightly. Archy caught
something in her voice that made him
wheel, look hard at her, then take her
hands, and say joyously: "Why, come
to think of It, that would be nice—
not to say economical. I'm due there,
anyway, between this and Christmas.
It was surely kind of you to think
and speak of It. How long will it take
you to pack?"

"Pack? What do you mean?" Vivian
began priraly^her cheeks, though, be-
lying her austerity. Archy kissed her
handsomely.

"Yon can't think I'd turn down an
old friend cold," he said. "Indeed, I
didn't hesitate the least bit—made up
my mind to accept before you were
half through proposing."

"Don't you dare tell Joe-George I
had to do It," Vivian sold from the
depths of his shoulder, where her face
was hidden. "Nor Mrs. Francis," Aunt
Bab supplemented. Anna had pity;
she dragged Vivian away from them,
saying over her shoulder: "Of all the
stupid courting I ever heard or read,
or dreamed of, this Is the very worst."

"Still and all—your 'ero brother
wns never more a 'ero," Archy half
chanted, running after them. Impera-
tively he stopped the young woman,
stuck out his chest and said in his
deepest voice: "Adorn me, women I
If I must go a lamb to the altar, let it
be with all my blushing honors thick
upon me."

"Now you behave," Aunt Bab said
severely, coming to them sadly out of
breath.

Archy giggled. "Yes, ma'am, I never
will do so no more while I live."

HOME-COOKED POTATO CHIPS ARE
GREATLY REUSHED AT ANY MEAL

Wire Basket of Some Kind I t Essential for Frying Potato Chips.
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Consistency.
We hear so much of consistency. Cnr-

vie said: "Wise men sometimes change
heir opinions, fools never." Kuier-
on has written:

"With consistency a great soul has
mply nothing to do. He., may as

veil concern himself with his shadow
n the wall. Speak what you think

IOW, and tomorrow again speak what
omorrow thinks, though it contradict
verythlng you snkl today. 'Ah; so
ou shall be misunderstood.' Is It so
iad to be misunderstood? Pythagoras
vas misunderstood, and Socrates, and
[esus, and Luther, and Copernicus,

and Galileo, and Newton, and every
iure and wise spirit that ever took
It-sh. To be great is to be misunder-

stood."

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Everybody likes good potato chips.
Their salty crlspness makes them an
enjoyable addition to the luncheon or
dinner menu and provides a variation
In the customary methods of serving
potatoes at home. Their food value
Is high and they offer a valuable part
of last year's large potato crop.

Not all potatoes make good chip's,
say food specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture, and
the excellence of the finished product
depends on the materials used and the
care exercised in their preparation.
New potatoes In the spring or early
summer do not make good chips. They
should not be used before the skin
sets. A waxy or soggy potato Is not
good chip material. Select a variety
that becomes mealy when baked or
boiled.

Bound Potatoes A n Best «•
Although the size and shape of the

potato do not affect Its cooking qual-
ity, they do Influence the quantity and
appearance of the chips. Round po-
tatoes are better than long ones, as
there is less waste hi. peeling, espe-
cially if a vegetable peeler Is used.
Deep eyes are objectionable because
of the difficulty of paring and the
waste Involved, and because they
make ragged-looking slices.

The equipment necessary is simple
and inexpensive. Some form of a
vegetable sllcer Is essential, as it is
impossible to slice the peeled pota-
toes thin and even enough by hand.
The slices should be one-sixteenth
Inch thick and- should be even, if they
are to cook uniformly. The best ves-
sel in which to fry the chips Is one
that Is deep rather than wide, with a
perforated basket In which the chips
can be lowered and raised.

Potato chips may be fried In a va-
riety of fats, but for a number of
reasons the vegetable fats are pre-
ferable to the animal fats. Whatever

"Rare" Ben's Epitaph.
Not only is Ben Jonson's epitaph la

the Abbey, "0 rare Ben Jonson," one
of the simplest ever composed, but it
is said to have cost no more than
elghteenpence. The stone over his
resting-place was originally quite
bare, and an admirer of the dramatist,
as a personal tribute, paid a mason
Is. Gd. (30 cents) to cut tbe four words
on tbe stone. The author of this sim-
ple epitaph was probably Sir William
Davenant, who succeeded Jonson as
Poet Laureate, and was also buried
In Poet's Corner, with a similar In-
scription on his tombstone, "O rare
Sir William Davenant."

fat may be selected, it must be In good
condition, 1. e., light-colored and free
from all objectionable odors and fla-
vor^

Peel large, smooth Irish potatoes, re-
moving all eyes and diseased spots.
Slice as described above. Soak slices
in cold water for at least an hour,
changing the water frequently until it
is entirely free from starch. Where
running water Is available, letting
cold water run over the chips for an
hour Is preferable to soaking In stand-
Ing water. Heat a high-grade of veg-
etable cooking oil to a little below
smoking" point (210 degrees C, or 410
degrees F, if you have a thermome-
ter).

Slices Should Be Dried.
The kettle should not be much more

than half full of oil, otherwise the
water on the potatoes will sputter and
boll over when dropped Into the hot
fat. The moisture on the slices must
be evaporated before the potatoes can
brown; It also lowers very appreci-
ably the temperature of the fat
Therefore shake the soaked slices a9
dry as possible. When making chips
In small quantities, It Is possible to
partially dry the slices between towels
before placing them In the basket and
lowering Into the oil. Do not cook
too many at a time, or they will curl
into little balls. Stir constantly. They
will cook quickly, the time required
varying with the size of the kettle and
the quantity of the oil and potatoes
used. Three to five minutes Is a good
average.

When the chips are light golden
brown, raise the basket, drain off the
surplus oil and empty them on clean
brown paper. Sprinkle lightly with
salt. If fresh sweet oil Is used and
care Is taken to store the chips In a
cool, dry, clean place, they should
keep without spoiling for several
weeks. Place them In the oven for a
few minutes before serving to make
them crisp.

WAYS FOR UTILIZING
LEFT-OVER CEREALS

Housekeeper Can Make Good
Use of All Remnants.

Charring Don't Stop Wood's Decay.
Charring Is ^ound by the United

States forest products laboratory to
have little effect In preventing the de-
cay of the butts of telephone poles and
fence posts. The coating of charred
wood is not usually perfect, and the
season checks that form before or
after the charring open the way to
fungus Infection, with decay in the
Interior of the wood scarcely less
rapid than In the untreated material.

Something to Cover Up.
"Joskins says he has no use for

newspapers. That he does not take
politics to bed with him."

"Then, naturally, he has no use for
political sheets."

FEARED FOR HIS OWN TRELLIS

HINDERCORNS n
lousm, etc.. etops all pain, win
f<vt makff WMlhin ***v lfi

tall Cure Collars
JUdo of Knbberlied Fabrto

Will not Call the Horn er Male

The Curled Hair Pad
vemilates and dries out the collar,
tanking U last A y , i r longer.
They add from 10 to 25% to work
doue. Made fcjr

OAU. CUM COLLM PAD CO,
Mont* hWmNt, Oht*

sold i>v all inud*u$ dtalm
MI* ARK TIME PROFITS

16 for $3. s«ll "Sl'OT-OFK," the French
Cleaning Fluid for home usa. Cleam all
fabrics. 100% profit. Read th« wonder itory
of the "J."NI Secret of the French Court*."
Booklet rum-:. Mall this ad, nam«, addreai.
SPOT-OFF, aaai BROADWAY, NEW YOBX.

r YORK, NO. 10-1S21.

Chinese Humorists Tell Good Story
iVitli Henpecked Magistrate as

the Central Character.

Manaiiinjr wives imd henpecked hu1*-
bnnds are not uncommon in China, 'n
spite of the subordinate position that
women an1 supposed to occupy In that
country. A considerable part of the
humor of tbe Chinese Is concerned
with households where the woman Is
master; one popular story, quoted by
B writer In the Open Court, Is as
follows:

A distrlep magistrate was sitting In
his court, trying cases. When the
chief clerk appeared and took Ilia seat
the magistrate saw that his face WHS
full of scratches; so he asked him,
"What hnve you done to your face?'

"Yesterday evening," replied the
man, "I was sitting under "my vine
trellis, enjoying the cool breeze, when
all nt once a gust of wind overturned
the trellis, which fell upon me and
scratched my face."

Rut the magistrate did not believe

the story. "Evidently these aw
scratches of finger nails," he said. "1
am sure that you had a quarrel with
your wife and were scratched by her,
Is It not so?"

"Sir, you have gu»»<i«<l right," said
the clerk blushing.

"Is your wife such a dangerous per-
son?" Inquired the magistrate. "I
shall avenge you by summoning your
wife before my tribunal and giving
her a good thrashing."

Just ns he uttered those words his
own wife came rushing In from the
next room and said, "Whom are yon
going to beat?"

The magistrate hurriedly said to his
attendants, "The sitting Is adjourned.
Leave the hall quickly. My vine trel-
lis may collapse at any moment1'*

Splendid for Making Scalloped Dishes,
Souffles and Omeletes, In Making

Muffins and In Various Oth-
er Ways.

What can be done with the cupful
of cooked cereal left from breakfast?
The economical housekeeper dislikes
to throw it out. but how can she use
it so that her family will like its sec-
ond appearance at the family board?
The following solutions of the prob-
lem are offered by the home economics
specialists of tbe United States De-
partment of Agriculture.

Remnants of cereal breakfast foods
may often be utilized In making scal-
loped dishes, souffles, and omelets, In
thickening soups or gravies, In mak-
ing muffins and griddle cakes, and In
many other waya. Also they can
sometimes be reheated or thinned and
added to a new supply. The practice
of frying the left-overs of boiled hom-
iny or of cormneal mush Is as old as
the settlement of this country, and
tbe nursery son? about the "bag pud-
ding the queen did make" from King
Arthur's barley meal shows us that
for ' centuries other cereal puddings
have been treated in the same way.
In so-called "oatmeal oysters" small
portions of the left-over cereal are
dipped in eggs and crumbs and fried.
The use of left-over rice and other
cereals in croquettes, puddings, etc.,
Is well known.

Cold cooked farina or similar cereal
may be utilized in the following way:

Farina Pudding.
1 cupful cold, cooked M cupful seeded

farina. raisins.
1 tablespoonful corn- % teaspoonful cln-

Btarch.
1 egg.
1 cupful milk.
1-1 cupful sugar.

en used In soup, and there is no rea-
son why small quantities of coarse
samp or any other cereal which will
keep Its shape fairly well should not
be used up in the same way. Simi-
larly, remnants of macaroni broken
Into small pieces may be used in the
place of vermicelli or other special
soup pastes. Such practices serve
the double purpose of using material
that would otherwise be wasted and
of giving a little variety to a simple
diet by inexpensive means.

Oatmeal cookies, a toothsome and
wholesome sweet for the school lunch,
may be made of one egg, one-third cup-
ful granulated sugar, one cupful rolled
oats, two teaspoonfuls melted tat, one
teaspoonful salt. Beat the egg, add
sugar gradually, and stir In other In-
gredients. Drop a spoonful at a time
on a well-greased tin and bake in a
moderate oven.

WMGLEYS
"After Every Meal

Get fbricc-daliy benefit from

The Flavor Lasts
Fatal Mistake.

(Situation: Burglar caught red-hand-
ed arraigned in court.) Woman—''The
sorce o' the feller! 'E pretended to
be my 'usband and called out: 'It's all
right, dnrlln'—It's only me.' It was
the word 'darlin'' wot give 'lm away."
—London Punch.

Pure blood is essential to good health.
Garfield Tea dispels impurities, cleanses
the system and eradicates disease.—Adv.

DIDN'T WORK BY SCHEDULE

Impossible for Rural Postman to Tell
Just When the Next Mail

Would Go Out.

A day of mist and rain and driving
wind, and over the turn of the hill a
man's figure making his way, the only
human being that had been seen for
days. He came straight into the house
with his postbag, and kindly smile.
He had a military bearing and spoke
like a schoolmaster with a university
education. He explained how he had
come round that way and expected to
carry back letters ready for the p ^
A rush was made and what could be
put together was Intrusted to him.

"What about tomorrow?" was the
question asked by those unacquainted
with the ways of the rural post.
"When does the post go out?" A slow
smile gathered on the postman's face.
"Ah I that I cannot tell," he said, shak-
ing his head. "It depends entirely on
when It comes in."—Christian Science
Monitor.

DENIED,PLEASURES OF TABLE

Great Jockey Had to Sacrifice Much to
Maintain His Position as King

of Riders.

Fred Archer, the famous English
ocUey, had to employ heroic meas*
ires to keep his weight down.

The story Is told of how, on one oc-
casion, he was the guest of a very bos-
pitable host.

From the kitchen came the perfume
of savory meats, and at dinner a
sturdy, rosy-cheeked man-servant made
his appearance, his back bending un-
der the weight of a great salmon on a
lordly dish.

Poor Archer's face, as he surveyed
the initial preparations for the evening
meal, was quite piteous to watch.
Then, with a shrug of the shoulders
and a sigh, but ill-concealed by a eyni-

remark, he left the table, and
shortly afterward his host saw him
pass the window on a hack, galloping
toward the training grounds.

Later on he partook of a tiny glass
of champagne and a biscuit, playing

Damon.
A speck of ground

cloves.
A little salt tf de-

aired.
Bake In a medium oven until brown.

or heat on top of the stove; Dried
figs or dates or stewed fruit may be
substituted for tbe raisins.

Boiled rice and pearl barley are oft-

SPLENDID DISH FOA SUPPER

Combination of Eggs and Cheese Is
Recommended by Department of

Agriculture.

The combination of eggs and cheese,
makes a hearty dish suitable for sup-
per, dinner or lunch. The following
recipe Is recommended by the experi-
mental kitchen of tbe United States
Department of Agriculture:

4 eggs • stale bread crumbs
1 cup, or 4 ounces, hi teaspoon salt

grated cheese A few grains ot
1 cup at fine, soft Cayenne pepper

Break the eggs Into a buttered bak-
ing dish or Into ramekins and cook
In a hot oven until they begin to turn
white around the edge. Cover with tbe
mixture of crumbs, cheese and season-
Ings. Brown In a very hot oven. In
preparing this dish It Is essential that
the oven be very hot or the egg win be
too much cooked by the time tbe
cheese is brown. To avoid this, some
cooks cover the eggs with white sauce"
before adding crumbs.

The food value of the dish Is very
close to that of a pound of beef of
average composition. For those who
are particularly fond of cheese, the
amount of cheese in this recipe may
be very much Increased, thus making a
much more nourishing dish; or the
amount may be reduced so as to give
hardly more than a suggestion of the
flavor of cheese.

Geometrical Mind.
"Charley, dear," salJ" young Airs

Torklns, "I see that they are talking
bout a whisky ring."

"What of It?"
"I wns just wondering—"
"Go on. Let's hear the worst."
"I was wondering whether they use

he word 'ring' because of the wa;
iquor sometimes makes a man walk
n circles."

Invisible Inks.
Of the many sympathetic Inks which

become visible on exposure of the writ-
Ing to heat, following are a few ex-
amplest Weak solution of copper ni-
trate or perchlorlde of copper, strong
solution of caustic potash, the Juices
of lemon, onion and other vegetables.

Of INTEREST TO
1 HOUSEWIFE

It is dangerous to eat fish that is
not thoroughly cooked.

• • •
Protect your comforts at the top by

easily washed muslin strips.
• • «

Sflkoline is better than cheese cloth
for dusters.

Soiled clothing should neves be al-
lowed In a bedroom.

Coarse salt is one of the most ef-
fective means of cleaning off icy step*
and sidewalks.

• e •
In some of the new silk lingerie

there Is very effective cutwork, main
ly done by hand.

• • •
Rub soiled place on the rugs with

ammonia and water, tf the color
fades, apply chloroform.

one game of billiards, and retired
bed.

to

Above the Fogs.
There is one feature of the crossing

of the English channel In airplanes
which possesses special Interest, name-
ly, avoiding the fogs which are the
greatest source of danger to vessels
in that crowded sea tract. It is said
that by keeping at an elevation vary-
ing from 1,100 to 1,800 feet the avia-
tor Is able to pass above the fog that
covers the water.

During the recent airplane passen-
ger trips from England to France this
has been brought out in striking
fashion.

Talk Is cheap, but not when you are
hiring a lawyer to do It for you.

There are cases In which the effi-
cacy of the smile is overestimated.

Children May Share
the health drink—

INSTANT POSTUM
This pure cereal beverage is made
of prime 'wheat, bran and molasses.
Satisfying.pleasing.and nothing in
it to do harm.
Instant Postum has a rich.coffee'
like flavor:

It Is economical and convenient
Postum comes in two forms-

Postum Cereal (in packages) is made
by boiling a full twenty minutes.
Instant Pbstum (in tins) made in-
stantly in the cup by the addition
of hot water.

"There's a Reason"
Sold by grocers everywhere

Hide by tetum Cereal Gft.IncBattfcCredt.Wd>.
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TUCKBHTON BEACON

YOUNG GIRL
REUEF

Want* to T«D OOMT Girb
AD Abort It

Mvml months with
irregular periods
Everr month my
tackwould ache and
I atway* had • cold

d fait droway and

illmevy shop and I
went to work

bfl»,bUtf«lt«tB|M
d would have such

•cramps. I had teen
'tydiaE. Pinkbun't

„.,.. vegetable Com-
pound adTertised and had heard aeveral
women talk of it, » mother got me
some. Thie Vegetable Compound ii
wonderful and it helped me very much,
ao that during myperiods I am not now
tick or drowsy, fhave told many ghrb
about your medicine and would be glad
to help anyone who is troubled with
similar ailments. You may use my tes-
timonial as you like. "-STELLA l n « -
WILER.6 Second St. .Btansville, Indiana.

Some girls lead lives of luxury, while
others toil for their livelihood, but all
are subject to the tame physical lawa
and suffer in proportion to their viola-
tion. When such symptoms develop as
irregularities, headaches, backaches,

InUrtsting Ftaturtf for Horn* Tbadfnjf

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial.

Problem*.
"What Is the problem you are

studying now?"
"Just nt this moment," replied Sena-

tor Sorghum, "you find me engnged In
a somewhat personal calculation. !
am trying to figure out how I can con-
tinue to serve the public at* my present
compensation and pay my rent and
other Inevitable expenses,"

FOUND UNDER A TREK

N O ONE ever knew bow It came
there, but after It was all over,

Mr. Fox, who visited the farms often-
er than any of the others, thought
that some one had a picnic In the
woods and left It under We tree.

It was a box, not a very large one,
but large enough to attract Mr. Fox
as he walked through the woods one
day under the bushes and back of the
trees.

He, being a very wise nnd cautious
fellow, did not touch it, but ran over
to Blll^ Possum's house to tell him
about It, and Billy, being very curi-
ous, ran with Mr. Fox to where the
box was under the tree.

But after looking at It a while Billy
Possum decided that Tim Coon was
the boy who should be given a chance

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cutleura Soap
daily and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum and you have the
Cuticura Toilet Trio.—Adv.

Why Agents Go Mad.
Tall Man (to ticket agent)—Don't

you ever get tired answering a lot of
fool questions?

Agent—No, sir; thnt's my business.
Whnt did you want to know?

Tall Man—That's It!—New York
Central Magazine.

Coated tongue, vertigo and constipation
•re relieved by Garh'eld Tea.—Adv.

The man who dwells in people's
memories has to pay exorbitant rent.

KILL RATS TODAY

The size of trouble depends

^

whether it Is eoniinff or going.

to investigate; that is, to poke the
box with his nose or paw and see
what would happen.

So over they went to Tim's house
and told him about their discovery
"We did not want to he selfish," said
Mr. Vox, "so we came for you to share
In the fun of seeing what Is in It."

Tim was very much flattered when
he heard this nnd off he went to see
the mysterious box.

Mr. Fox, Tim Coon and Billy Pos-

Ihs Genulni

STEARNS1

ELECTRIC PASTE
-_Djarant«ed."fclller" for Rats, Mice. Cockroaches,

Ants and Wiitorbugs — the greatest known carriers
of disease. They destroy beta food and property.
Stearns' Blectric Paste forces these pests to run
from the building for water and fresh air

BHJDY FOB D9H - 3BTTBB TUA H TRAPS
Directions In 16 languages In every box.

TWO •!>,-«. 360 and 11.60. BnciuBh to 1111 SI UHIJO n t l
C. 8 . Government buys It .

A Good Blood Tonic
Bliss, N. T.—"Dr. Pierce'a Golden

Medical Discovery is certainly one of
the best blood pur-
ifiers. 1 hav« used
It for the past two
years alwayg with

) satisfying result*.
I used three bot-
t l e s t h i s p a s t
spring for bad
blood and it cured

) me. I would rec-
ommend It to any
one who wants a
good blood tonic.
Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines are all that

they are claimed to be, I have al-
ways had good results from their
use."—MRS. JAMBS B, TOBEY,
Route 1. All druggists, liquid or tab-
lets.

Send Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., ten cents for trial pkg.

fAR-NESK
A Medicine for

Chronic

RHEUMATISM
it Produces Retuif

Sold by reliable druggists. Have us mail
you "The Story of Var-ne-s.9."

CO.. TH*<*K W. T,YW. MASS,

I GOTTA more cieesgust now as
lasa week when I first come Wash-

ington, capital du Onltda State. My
friend tella me everybody come een
da congress for maka da law. Bat
si-emu Ilka only ting he ever make
we da speech and da meestnke.

Rlghta now ees grenta beega fight
for da league of nation and da peace
treat. Da peace treat was for stoppa
da war and da teague of nation for
maka heenTstay stop.

Presdent Weelson throw up da Job
over here so can go to France and
maka dat ting. And when he getta
all feex and breenga home da con-
gress try putta on da bum. Dat way
ees Jusn lika dn leetle lieed whosa
mamma senda heem een store for
buy da eggs. He getta eggs and
starta home and when getta almosta
hack some beega boys maka heem
drop.

Now I tlnk ees no maka so moocha
deefrence eef da eggs wns fresh or
rotten when he leavn da store, but
eef dey getta broke ees preety tough
on dn keed. Dat ees 60 gooda way I
can explaina da fight wot ees go on
now.

But da Presdent Weelson maka one
ineestake. When he maka dat league
for nation he tlnk would stoppn alia
da fight. Eef he can go back to
Prance and maka one for stoppn da
fight een congress I tlnk would be
gooda suggest. I dunno eef I gotta
rlghta Idee.

Wot you tlnk?
•O

sum all sat still and looked. Not one
of them wished to touch it, although
from all sides there seemed to be
nothing that looked like a trap.

"What are you all looking at?"
asked Jack Blackbird, looking down
from the tree overhead, and when he
saw the box he flew down in a hurry
to look It over.

"Poof," be said, with a toss of his
saucy head, "It won't hurt you," and
lie gave It a poke which turned the
box over and there on one side Jack
saw a little hook which held the
cover.

All three animals moved back a lit-
tle as Jack pecked at the hook with
his bill and they looked on with wide
open eyes.

Peck, peck, peck," went Jack
Blackbird, and then the hook slipped
back and off flew the cover and up
jumped a hooked nose little fellow
who had on n pointed cap and carried
a stick In one hand.

The funny little fellow Jumped so
hard that his spring gave way ant
up he went with a bound into the
lower branch of the tree, where he
• 'aught on a twig by the back of bis
red coat

All the animals ran to a place o
safety and Jack Blackbird flew to
nearby bush to see what had hap
pened.

Mrs. Bluejny soon told them, for
she lived In that tree and her peace
had been disturbed by what had hap-
pened.

"I should like to know," she said in
an angry tone, "If you fellows haven
anything better to do than piny wltl
toys and scare a body newly out o
their senses.

"Here you have sent this creatur
up here in my tree and my children
will never lenrn to fly while It Is here
It will frighten them so, and I sup
pose I Will have to remove It. I wll
pick out your eyes If I catch any o
you around here apain,"

Then down to the lower limb fle\
angry Mrs. Bluejny, nnd, giving th
Ittle creature with n crooked nose

vicious peck, down he fell right o
his face, while all the animals,
well as Jack Bhiejay, went home a
fast as they could.

"I am sure it wns n toy left thai
by some children," said Mr. Fox thi
night when they were talking It over
"but you never can tell and It pays t
be careful, I find,"

(Copyright.)

Pearls and Rubies.
"Pearl" is thought by some writer

to come from the Latin "piruln
meaning "a little pear," Remise s
many fine pearls were pear-shnpei
"Ruby" Is thought to have been so-
called from "ruber," the Latin for
"red," but It may be that the word
"ruber," meaning red, was derived
from the name of the ruby.

TOBACCO—Ky.'s extra fine chewing and
•mokfng tobacco; aged In bulk, two years
old, rich and mellow. Lonp ailky leaf- 10
lbs., 14, poBtpd. 2d grade, 10 lbs., |3 . Ref.,
1st NatL Bank. Adams Bros., pardwell. Ky.

Mrs. Hides Relieved
• osir Eatonics

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?
By C. N. Lane

ByF<

G mstance Talmadge

Constance Talmadge, the charming
film star recently became the bride
of a wealthy tobacco merchant and
mportor. With her talented sister,

Norma, Miss Constance Talmadge •
short time ago entered into a three-
year $20,000,000 contract to produce
24 pictures a year. She recently
passed her twentieth birthday.

The constable of a little country vil-
lage was a man of exceeding good na-
ture. One day, however, he found It
necessary to lock up three tramps) who
had strayed into his jurisdiction.

Shortly after the arrest he was met
by the mayor of the village, who. ob-
serving the constable hurrying down
the main street, asked:

"Where are you going, constable?"
"Oh," explained P. C. 40, "the three

tramps I've Just locked up want to
play whist, and I'm out hunting for a
fourth."—London Answers.

UP NOSTRILS
Quick Relief from
If i SpKndldl

clogged nostrils
passages of your

you can breathe
hawking, snuffling,
dryness. No strug-

night i your cold
gone.
:le of Ely's Cream

ist now. Apply
fragrant, antiseptic,

nostrils. It pen-
•y air passage of
the Inflamed or
ibrane and relief

•n't stay stuffed-up
sty catarrh.—Belief
•Adv.

its special privileges
.1 duties.

had a passion for
wheelbarrow.

^ ; _
Personal magnetism accounts for

oore friendships than similar tastes.

Headache, Vertfco, Backache
Man. N. T.—

"For many yeara
X wa» «U run
down With wo-
man's trouble*.
Bad headache,
rertlgo and back-
ache. I could not
enjoy life until I
took Dr. Plerort
Favorite Pro-
scription, but af-
ter taking tare*

bottles I began to feel well again, and
now I am blessed with a seven-pound
baby girl. I can recommend Or.
Pierce's medicines to any woman suf-
fering from lU-healtb.-—MBS. CBCII.
F. PERRYltAN.

Send 10 cent! to Dr. Fierce'! In-
valids' Hotel In Buffalo, N. T.. tor
trial package of Favorite Prescrip-
tion Tablets. i

Pure Vermont Maple Sugar
••nt by parcel post anywhere, In lots U
•ult, 480 pound. B. A. Polaakl, Slows, Vt

Far From Independent.
"You are a fortunate man," said the

automobile tourist.
"How's that?" asked the farmer.
"You are monarch of all you sur-

vey." #

"I guess you are wrong, stranger. I
still owe nine Installments on that
tractor you see, my hired man won't
pny any attention to whnt I sny, nnd
there's a mortgage on the old home
place."

MEASURING THE CHANCES
Neverwed: C'mon. Just another

round of Jacks. If you go now your
wife will have all the more time for
a long Jawfest.

Longwed: Nope. If I beat It now
I'll catch her before she's had time
to rehearse a long sustained effort.

Secret of Genius.
To win succesB with tongue or pen,

the best plan seems to be.
To say the the old things o'er again

But say them differently.

CROCHETERS
on Bootees and Sacques

Steady work. Good prices. Send samples.

S.AUGSTEIN&CO.
382 Fourth Are. New York Ctt»

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoija

Always

BEAUTY CHATS
By EDNA KENT FORBES

BEAUTY FOODS

A SIDE from the question of which
foods make for fat or for slen-

deraeSB, Is the question of which foods
mnke for beauty. Certain fruits and
vesetables do have a direct effect upon
the looks, and the woman who is try-
ing to improve herself would do well
to use them frequently in her diet.

Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them

"THEM," AS AN ADJECTIVE.

"I have taken four Eatonlc tablets
and '.hey relieved me of sour stomach.
I recommend it to everybody," says
Mrs. G. I". Hicks.

If stomach is not digesting your
food; if you have sourness, bloatlrfi,
food repeating. Indigestion or acid
stomach, Katonic will remove the
cnuse by taking up and carrying out
the acidity and Rases, bringing quick i ot'j,7,r resnPpts
rcllof and healthy digestion. Why suf- ' '•;•••
fer stomach trouble? Why not keep
your digestion normnl and enjoy good
health? An Eatonic taken after each
men! will prevent discomfort and pain.
• Make the test today and see how

quickly this wonderful remedy acts.
It conies In handy tablet form. Carry
It with yon. A big box costs only a
trifle with your druggist's guarantee.

Maltop Wurzburger Malt
most wonderful malt extract ever of-

j fered to public; agencies now open;
| act quick; no experience required; big

Dinner; permanent, legitimate hurt-
I Sfcss. Dept. B, Maltop Co., Buffalo,!*.?.

THE use of such expressions as "I
saw them boys there," Is, of

<-'(mrse, one of which persons who ex-
ercise even a moderate degree of "are
In speaking, would not be guilty. Yet
the use of "them" as an adjective is
not limited by any means to those
who are uneducated or careless In

Perhaps this Is due,
as are so many other examples of in-
elegant or faulty speech, to the effect
of constant repetition. A person of
education hears others employ the ex-
pression, "them boys," or "those
kind," and similar ungrammatfeal ex-
pressions, and falls unconsciously In-
to the same errors.

"Them" Is a pronoun, third person,
plural, objective case form of "they,"
and should never be employed as an
adjective, before a noun, Instead of
"those" or "these." Therefore, "1 suw
them boys," and similar expressions,
ehoiild be "I saw those boys, or "I
a»f these boys," etc.

I

possible In every state »nU no one
with an American taste would eat
garlic. But an occasional di&n of
small onions, creamed or stewed, will
make an excellent substitute. Car-
rots are also beauty foods; they en-
rich the blood and purify It. Spinach
Is good for the complexion, for :t
purifies the blood. Apples tone up
the whole system, orange juice Is
laxative nnd grapefruit has a health-
ful acid. Toast Is better than bread,
for all the Indigestible parts of bread
are removed by the second baking.

(Copyright.)
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How Itiutiirted

Influential Utterances.
"Did your campaign speeches hnve

any real Influence?"
"I won't say they changed the minds

of many auditors," admitted Senator
Sorghum. "But I am depending on
them to give me the benefit of a fnvor-
able Impression on the minds of the
Incoming officials."

Accounting for It.
"I hear 'Haynie Goldle's friends

were positively electrified by her
vaudeville success."

"Probably it was becnuse she made
a short circuit."

Harsh Comment.
"Miss Polly Oldgirl was snylng the

other evening she felt as young as
she ever did In her life."

"I don't doubt it; she's getting near
her second childhood."

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ID
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMC CMTAUH COMmuw. NCW TOM CITT.

All Right With Mother.
One day Jimmy, who was a favorite

in the neighborhood nnd who loved my
mother dearly, came in to see what
sweets he could gat, and mother no-
ticed u button off his overalls.

"Why, James, there's a button off
your overulls; I wonder if your moth-
er would care If I put one on?" she
said.

To which James replied: "Sure, put
one on. Her won't care. Her'll like
ya bedder."—Chicago Tribune.

Hoxsle'i Croup Remedy for croup, coughs and
coklu. No i N n 50 O
•lati. Kella

i C u p dy roup, gh a d
No opium. No nuusea. 50c. Oruif-

a Co., NowburKli, N. V., Mfr«.—Adv.

w
COFFEE.

T HILE coffee was unknown to
the Greeks and Honians, It was

used in Arabia as early as the Fif-
teenth century. Plants were carried
from Mocha to Butuvla in the Seven-
teenth century, and to Martinique in
1720. The first coffee house in Eu-
rope was at Constantinople In 15M,
11 England the first was in London in
1(152, and In France ut Marseilles In
1G71.

(Copyright.)
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ONE OP THE OTHER,

Mr. B.—Do you think you'll ba
able to keep up with your neigh-
bors?

Mrs. B.—If we can't, my dear,
we'll move.

Jealous Spouse.
Bob's wife's cognomen (Its hef.

It eurely was no botch;
Her given name Is "Crystal"

And she's always on the watch.

Always Something.
"The stovepipe joke seems to have

gone out of bus business."
"True, but we have plenty of radi-

ator jokes."

Those Dear Girls.
"She says her fuce is her fortune."
"Indeed I I thought It was the com-

plexion specialist's."

Gray matter is all right in its place
—and so Is the long green.

Heavenly Inspiration.
The film corporation wns on th»

verge of bankruptcy. Try as It might.
It could not sell its pictures.

Then one day the president con-
ceived a brilliant Idea, and soon he was
using a scoop shovel to handle hhJ
money.

Instead of selling the pictures l.e
made, he charged $0 admission to hi*
studio to see them made.—Film Fnn.

Roman Eye Balaam has sained tk* paMIe**
confluence during- 76 yearn. Manufactured
only by Wright's Indian Vegetabla PUI Co*
•72 Pearl St., New lork Clly —Adv.

Ridiculous.
"Mamma, Is papa going to die and

go to heaven?"
"Of course not, Bobby. Whatever

put such an absurd Idea Into your
head?"—American Legion Weekly.

Many a man's early training ha*
kept him from making good.

ASK your local dealer to rec-SK y d
ommend a practical dec-

orator. If you are unable to
secure one you can do the work
yourself, tinting and stenciling
your walls to give beautiful results.

Much of Your Beauty Depends
Your Food.

Upon

Any food contnininc olive oil is I
usually good fur the complexion, j
Olive oil itself Is splendid for the '
complexion, but it will make fat and
must be nvoliled by women who do
not wish to gain. The young women
of Italy have wonderful skins, in-
deed, they are world famous for the
soft, creamy tint of their skins.
Three thlnfrs, olive oil, wine nnd
garlic, are used more than any other
foods In their diet. The oil brings
flesh, the wine makes blood, the gnr-
llc acts as a general cleanser for the
system.

Olive oil can be Included in any
diet, the pleasant way being as
mayonnaise upon salad. Wine Is not

A LINE 0 ' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.

A PLEDGE,

D O WHAT they will
For good or ill
Unto the League of Nations;

The Treaty take
Or let It break

Beneath the Reservations—

My hand and heart
Will do their part

With Treaties or without them
To stand for good
And Brotherhood

When Huns or others flout them.
(Copyright.)

Looking Ahead.
Mr. Jlultirox—I can't promise you a

very merry life as my wife. Me. ns an
old man, with one foot in the grave.

Miss Malnchnnce—Oh, that's nil
rlRht. I'll make up for it when your
othei foot slips.

The
Substitution.

Editor—This line won't do:
cowardly villnln, hissed Hnr- |

Harold couldn't hiss those

Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper

Alabastine is a dry powder; mixes with
cold water; directions on each package. Used on plaster, wall board
and all wall surfaces. White and artistic, durable
tints. Cross and circle printed in red on each package.

SPECIAL STENCIL OFFER
We will supply cut stencils to any user of Alabastine—ont stencil
for each loom requiring not less than (wo packages, if you will
tend the large words ALABASTINE cut from the face of the
packages over the cross and circle, accompanied by 15c in stamps
or silver for each stencil desired, covering postage and packing.
Write for free booklet, "Nature's Beautiful Tinti."

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY
1648 Grandville Avenue Grand Rapid*. Michigan

In North Australia there are certain
cannibal tribes who make a practice
of eating their slain friends, but not
itetr enemies.

old."
word".

The Author—That's so. Let's make
it: "Inspire, spiritless scoundrel."

Natural Phenomenon.
"IK there much activity In improved

real wtate around here?"
"Yep, a little," said, the native on

the Arkansas shore.
"Snl.'S?"
"No|;". slides. 'Bout forty acres an'

Pink Tolton's glnhmise slipped into th'
old Mississippi yistkldy."

Her Point of View.
llnuil—Can anything be worse than

a (nun who will get sentimental In
spite of all you can do?

Eilii^i—Yea, a -nan who won't.

Kill That Cold With

FOR
Colds, Congha

CASCARA E f QUININE
AND

La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no ehancM. Keep this standard remedy handy for th* firat arum*.

Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 daya— Excellent forHeadacha

Qulnlna In thin form don not afiact th* head—fiw^ • <?•••*• Tool*
Laxativ*— No Opiate in Hill'*. j ( F -*/f £

ALL DRUGGISTS} £/AT
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FOB SALE
FOR SALE—Powerboat "Duchess" 41

xl3 ft 16-18 h. p. Palmer Engine.
Fully equipped for cruising. Suita-
ble for party boat. C. R. Rutter,
West Creek, N. J. ltc

For Sate—Hatching eggs. White
Rocks. $1.00 per setting. Jos. E.
Mott. 4tc4-3

TUCKMTMi UAfiOH

FOR SALE—-5 h. p. Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle. Apply to Earl Cramer,
New Gretna. 8-10 tf

FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red eggs
for hatching; $1.26 per setting.
Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E. Main
St. ltc.
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FOR SALE—Aladdin Lamps and Fix-
tures. Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E.
Main st.
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FOR SALE—Belgian Hares. Very
reasonable. Sidney Pearce, 126 E.
Main st.

I also1 wish to

LADIES and MI!

FOR SALE— Ŝecond hand cars as fol-
lows: 1 Ford Sedan 1921 model
demountable rims & electric starter
er. 1 Vim Truck. 1 Ford Touring
car 1915 model. 1 twin cylinder,
Harley-Davidson motorcycle in first
class running order. Prices quoted
on request. M. L. Cranmer, May-
etta, N. J. O.
Phone'Barnegat, 3 R 14.

FOR SALE—Power boat Dora II. 28
ft. 6 in. long, 8 ft. 4 in. beam; 4 ft.
deep; 26 in. draft. 12 h. p., 2 cy-
cle 2 cylinder, Lathrop Engine and
all equipment. Apply to Caleb
Lukjer, Tuckerton.

FOR SALE—At private sale, Side-
board, writing desk, and bookcase
combined, tables, chairs, cooking
and heating stoves, Cross cut and
folding saws, wheelbarrow, pitch
forks, 'spades, and other farming
utensils. G. W. Robertson, Brown
Farm, Down Shore Road.

/AND LOOK THEM OVER

''* teaifinat I have a new and up to date stock ol)

Eie«/COATS> SUITS>
' f SKIRTS, WAISTS AND BLOUSES
er

Ih all the latest shades
I Our DRY GOODS' DEPARTMENT is overflowing with all new MDSE.

at the NEW PRICES. A complete line of Ladies Misses and Childrens'
SHOES, OXFORDS, PUMPS and HOSIERY TO MATCH

We have not neglected the Gents' Furnishings Department. A full line
of SUITS, SHOES, SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS or anything else you
may need for SPRING. /

If you are in need of anything to brighten up the home this Spring—
Come in and Look Over our new stock of WALL PAPER, MATTINGS,
RUGS, LINOLEUMS, BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, ROCKERS
or anything you may need when house cleaning time comes around.
You will find it at Abramowitz'l. Our prices are right

When in need of anything for yourself or home—Give us a call and
look our stock over.

FOR SALE— 3-Cylincier Bridgeport
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Ap-
ply to J. W. Homer tf.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet 1-Ton Truck.
In first class condition. Just been
overhauled. C. W. Stratton, Beach
Haven, N. J. 2-10tf.

WANTED

LADY AGENTS WANTED—To sell
Safety Sanitary Belt. Patented
clasp which makes belt absolutely
safe. Send 30c for sample or cir-
cular free. BOSTON SANITARY
BELT CO., Inc., Whitman, Mass.

ltc.

WANTED—Powerboat, cabin prefer-
red, about 25 foot, state full partic-
ulars and price. W. L. Hart, 58th
& Chester Ave.,Philadelphia. 4-10p

WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am
looking for a cheap farm ranging in
price from $800 to $1500, do not
object going back a "vays if a bar-
gain. Send particulars to Lock Box
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J. tf.

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices

Best of Leather Used
Work Done Promptly

Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

TYPEWRITERS!

Used and Released by U. S. Govern-
ment. '

Remington No. 6, or 7 (blind). .$14.60
Remington No. 10,' visible, 2-col-

or ribbon 45.00
Underwood N. 4, 1-col. ribbon 45.00
Underwood No. 4 2-color ribbon,

back spacer, 52.50
Royal No. 1, 1-color ribbon . . 35.00
Royal No. 5, 2-color ribbon . . 47.50
Oliver, No. 8 $15.00 No. 6, $22.60
Oliver No. 9, $35.00
Monarch 2 and 3 37.50
Smith-Premier 10, Linotype key-

board, rebuilt 95.00
Guaranteed in good used condition all
ready for long hard service. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or purchase price re-
funded. Which size type PICA or
ELITE. Orders filled promptly. Rib-
bons, any color or colors, for any make
machine, ea. 75c delivered. Tell make
and model. Carbon paper per box 100
sheets, $1.95 delivered.
Empire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y

DR. CHAS. E. DARE
DENTIST

Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
WEDNESDAY

For Performance of all work connect-
ed with Dental Surgery

adding/
the njf complete line of

JUNERY
Illiners of New York City

(defy

:ed Milliner. You can find a suit-
are child to the grandmother, in all the

[udij most important of all is that the
c'Wmvince yourself that this is true,

• ank were over Sunday visitors with
e former's parent*.
A new shoemaker, from Fhiladel-

hia has moved in L A. Courtney's
ouse on Bay avenue.
Byram Bennett of South Amboy,

pent a day with his mother, Mrs.
ngie Bennett this week.
George Fisher and .friend of Cam-

en, were in town this week.
Miss Alma Soper has returned after

pending two weeks in Cap. May with
er aunt

Miss Lottie Sprague and * friend
t Philadelphia, were over Sunday
isitors at the home of her parents,
Ir. and Mrs. Thomas Sprague.
Benjamin Bennett and wife of Bur-

ngton have been home for a few days
ith the former's mother, Mrs. Angie
ennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lowery of Phila-

elphia, are visiting relatives here
or a while

Charles Sprague spent a few days
his week in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Herbert Cranmer of Barnegat
pent a day with her sister, Mrs. Wm.
prague Uhe past week.
Miss Helen Elberson of Barnegat

an over Sunday
Mrs. Sarah Ware.

meat market supplying
le at the fish pounds

L. ABRAMOWJTZ
Barnegat. N. J.

Phone 7 R 2

New Gretna
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gaskill of

Atco, visited Mrs. Gaskill's parents,
over the week end.

Asbury Mathis has been quite ill for
a couple of days but is now improving.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mathis have
teen spending a few days with rela-
tives in C,ape May City.

Watson Cramer of Trenton was a
week end visitor amqng relatives and
Mends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cramer of Cape
May City, spent the Week end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mathis and
daughter, of Atlantic City were week
end guests of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mathis.

Arthur Allen of Camden, spent the
week end here with his family.

The K. of P. lodge held their annual
banquet in their hull on Saturday
evening last. It was a time of reunion
and the usual good time was enjoyed
by all who attended.

Mrs. Joshua Mathis was called
away suddenly the past week on ac-
count of the serious illness of her
grandchild. •

Mrs. Harold Gerew and Mrs. Ever-
ett Allen spent last Friday in Atlan-
tic City.

Miss Elizabeth French and Mis3
Thelma Downs spent Sunday with
friends at Tuckerton.

S. M. French has just purchased a

new Ford Sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cramer mo-

tored to Atlantic City on Monday.
Victor Cramer of Camden speni

the week end with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. J. R. Cramer.

Rev. F. 0. Jackson is attending
the annual M. E. Conference at As-
bury Park.

Phone 2391 W

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Calls

Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats

Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Manahawkin
Mrs. Katie Cunningham of Phila-

delphia has been visiting her brother
William Bennett- for. a few days.

Augustus Bennett Mid brother Al
ert of Red Bank, spent a day the
ast week with their brother, Edwan
ennett.
Morris Jones of Asbury Park i

isiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas
' Jones.

Thomas Sprague was a Tuesday
isitor in Philadelphia.
Lloyd Johnson of Boston and sister

ibbie of Chester, Pa., are visitinf
heir father, Stacy Johnson, who i
ery ill.

Mrs. Keturah Peckworth and
grandadughter, of Barnegat City

ttended the funeral services of th
ormer's sister, Mrs. Clara Bennet
n Monday last.
Miss Thelma Cranmer has returnee

ome after being in the St. Joseph'
ospital for three weeks.
William Parson, son and daugh

er-in-law of Atlantic City spen
unday last in town.
George Inman and wife of Rec

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City

Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City.

Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid-
night.

EMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY

Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.

600 MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, MASKERS, COR-
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display tn our show yards
at Pleasantville and Camden.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one con-
cern. They have been cut from
standard granites and marbles
that were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC

AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery

Bell Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Plcnsantvllle, Jf. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone Pleasantville 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.

Ua»m™e»' v'<"> Pres.. Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, <-ape May
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties

P. Haight, Camden, N. J.. for Camden. Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBols, Clayton. N. J., tm- Clayton and vicinity. 1-°<»>««-
H. B. Hale, Cherrlton, Va., lor State of Virginia.

o. j . HAMMELL CO.
PLE'ASANTVILLE, N. J.

visitor with

Miss Mary Crane spent Saturady
n Tuckerton.

Dr. Hilliard and family were re-
ent Philadelphia visitors.

Miss Mary Mickle has retuWled.
fter visiting
lity.

her aunt in Atlantic

Thomas Sprague is kept busy in his
pplying the beach peo-
pounds, as they have

tarted operations for the season.
Mrs. Celia Inman has returned af-

er spending a few days in Philadel-
hia,
Rev. D. Y. Stephens has gone to

ttend conference, which is held in
isbury Park this week.

Raymond Cranmer wife and broth-
r, Stanley, of Trenton, were home
>ver Sunday with their mother.

Phineas Hilliard and family of At-
antic City, spent the week end with
)r. and Mrs. Hilliard.

Jay Corliss has returned to school
n Trenton after a visit for a few
iays with his parents.

Miss Florence Crane of Barnegat
pent a day in town recently with Mrs.
vm. Lowery.

Raymond Palmer was home sick
or a few days the past week..

Mrs. Mabel Aker has been visiting
n Trenton.

Mrs. Clara Bennett, wife of Wm.
Bennett died at her home on Thurs-

day morning, March 3, after a five
nontha' illness at the age of 60 years,
funeral services were held on Monday
'rom her home on Bay avenue. She
eaves a husband and two children
;o mourn her loss.

SCHOO^NEWS
At The End of The Rainbow

At the end of the rainbow, tradi-
there it a pot of gold. For

.iff of this coveted treasure
days, many and many a val-

knight toiled long and zeolously.
Strange and curious were their ad-
ventures; but the pot of cold, al-
ways illusive, always alluring, contin-
ued to be—just out of reach. Have
you your particular "pot of gold?"
No doubt, everybody, at some tune or
other, baa wondered about this old
legend, admired ita philosophy and
perhaps cherished ita hidden mean-
ing. At any rate there is a beautiful
thought in the old story. It is rather
encouraging to believe that after the
storm of Hfe'a testing time, the glow
of the rainbow will scatter the shad-
ows of gloom and bring us our heart's
desire.

Such a warning to particularly
strong in the heart of youth. Hence,
it is quite appropriate that the SEN-
IOR CLASS OF TUCKERTON HIGH
SCHOOL should choose as its next
play, the theme of the old legend.
Every member of the class will nave
a part in the performance and you
can be sure of a thrillingly interest-
ing evening. You know .the kind of
entertainment you usually get from
the 'Seniors. You get your money's
worth every time they perform. You
know you wouldn't miss hearing the
RAINBOW CHORUS! Consequently,
save your pennies and dimes and then,
as° soon as you hear the tickets are
out, buy half a dozen, for we're
afraid there is going to be a big rush
for seats.

The play will be given Friday even-
ing, April 8th, in the Palace Theatre.

Cooking
Monday, 86 served,! j Tuesday,lUUIlUHV. OB IHVCUi M.AU, lUeBUI))

49 served, $4.00; Wednesday, 34

and medical skjll faih to stay disease and death, >w ,
turn for aid to th* fmural director to take from you ail
cm and resptmsMUy for mug and final ministries to
At on* taken tram your home.

/( miff not be enough for you to think «/ Mm « «
good neighbor, or even a valued Mend, as much a* mat
mould mean to you at $uch a fame. But you vould
know of hit fitneu for the delicate duties you entruti to
ton; for his skill in embalming and restoring the facial
appearance of life; for his tenderness in caring for the
loved one.

It is vilh just such service as this, that by careful
study, instruction and practice, »• are prepared to
respond promptly to any call made upon us by th*
bereaved.

THE JONES' SERVICE
Embalmer, Funeral Director and Sanitarian

Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith
MS E. Main Street Phone 27-R S Tuckerton, N J .

AdvertiBinff Service,

Deficit, $1.76. Head Cook, Erma
Mott; associates, Puth Jones, Sadie
Stevens, Anna Andrews. Helper,
Katherine Fiske; Cashier, Mary Lane.

Attendance Report for February
GRADE I—Helen Seed, teacher;

Enrollment, 29; Percentage of attend-
ance, 86; Honor Eoll—Delia Adams,
Adelaide Pullen, Anne Lane, Jacob
Penn, Morgan Morris, Thomas Rossel,
Ralph Pharo, Duwayne Mott.

GRADE II.—Delia E. Smith, teach-
er. Enrollment, 23; Percentage of
attendance, 91.8. Honor Roll—Carrol
Cox, Charles Mathis, Ernest Rossel,
Thomas Speck, Edith Applegate, Mu-

T Elizabeth!S r ^f 1 'JBi B 0 ; . I h u ™ d a / > ^ 8 »Jf e n S d l . r i e 1 Cox- Garnie EUiBon>92.16; Friday, 80 served, $2.20. To- Gaskill, Hildagarde Sapp.
tal number served, 181. Total re- GRADE III—Eliza J. Morrison,
,ceipts,$13.05;_Expense, $10.60; Am- teacher. Enrollment, 81; Percentage

of attendance, 93.4. Honor Roll—ount cleared, $2.46. Head cook, Eliz-
abeth J. Marshall; Associates, Rebec-
ca Rider, Aetna Mathis, Martha Par-
ker. Cashier, Mary Parker.

Report Feb. 14-18
Monday, SO served, $1.90; Tuesday,

44 served, $2.90; Wednesday, 34
served, $2.85; Thursday, 83 served,
$2.16; Friday 42 served, $2.66. To-
tal number served, 183. Total re-
ceipts, $11.86; total expense, 18.60;

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and

neighbors for their many acts of kind-
ness and their expressions of sym-
pathy during the illness and death of
wife and mother.

Wm. Bennett and children
Manahawken, N. J.

of attendance, 93.4. Hon
Lewis Speck, Russel Adams .George
Lippincott, Randall Stevens, Gordon
Mott, Eugene Morey, Madeline Mott,
Lois Bishop, Eleanor Marshall, Hick-
man Gale,, Joseph Lippincott, Vir-
ginia Lynch, Julia Morris, Emily
Quinn.

GRADES IV and V—Elva M. Webb,
l

A record of changing
conditions and the new
leaven that is working
at the soul of humanity.

Find Measurement for Sound.
Sound, though seemingly a very def-

inite manifestation of activity. Is pe-
culiar among physical phenomena for
Its lack of units or means of meas-
urement. An American physicist has
finally arrived at a method of express-
ing sound values In watts, making ab-
solute measurements with new and ra-
ther complex apparatus. A standard
source of sound, called a "phone," Is
mode adjustable In tone by changing
the volume of the resonator And the
tension of wires supporting a mica
diaphragm.—From the December Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine.

When "- , ' . ; • • '!y Was Scarce.
A I l l l l l l ! : - . - ! J V I I S l l j j i ; j>!i[HT V I S HO

do:!;1 In (H'M 'n: intv t i l ! ; ' htilchors used
tn (jlye f) i i ' ' r • " • • in i i iTs the meat
wwpppil un ! " " t: '-"> ••'•L.'etjible leaf.

::»:>:»::c»::o^^

Friday and Saturday, March 18 and 19
A Gorgeous Display of all the

Latest Colors and Styles
Prices the Lowest

\ LAKE HOUSE MANAHAWKIN, N.'J.

The
Prodigal
Village

By Irving Bacheller
In ail gentleness and kind-
linesi, in all beauty and
sincerity, in the real spirit of
the true America, "The
PtodigaJ Village" shows us
the happy pathway to die
delectable mountains and
makes us long for die old
days, die brave days, die days
that are no mote but can
comeagain—ifwebutwillit.
The man who successfully
told the story of Lincoln's
life and career in the form of
a novel,givesu»anew and in-
spiring tale of American life.

Typists.
Artiste

The

Enrollment, 49; percentage
S.5. Honir Roll—Mary Ella

teacher,
of att. .
Bishop, Edith Mathis, Olive Parker,
Lydia Penn, Evelyn Scott, Harold
Brown, Harry Pearce, Charles Smith,
Susanna Carhart, Evelyn Pharo, La-
vannia Penn, Marjorie Sapp, Arvilla
Homer, Grover McCoy, Robert Pharo,
Samuel Stevens, Clarence Schmei.

GRADE VI.—Carrie Kelley, teach-
er. Enrollment, 44; percentage of att.
.808. Honor Roll—Lester Cranmer,
Earl McCoy, Eleanor Allen, Lydia
Burd, Clinton Spencer, Eliza Mor-
rison, Alvin Smith, Helen Parker,
ILeRoy Cumminî a, Foster Lamsonl,
Clara Seaman .Evelyn Stevens.

GRADES VII and VIII.—Maude
Ireland. Enrollment 49; percentage
of attendance, 92.6. Honor Roll—
Harold Bishop, Joseph Heinrichs,
Charles Pearce, Alfrancis Brown,
Houston Baker, Anna Cranmer, Dor-
othy Gale, Eliz. J. Marshall, Erma
Mott, Mary Parker, Austin Entwistle,
Sidney Pearce, Horace Stevens, Law-

1 rence Parker, Virginia Bennett, Kath-
erine Fiske, Mary Lane. F. Eliz. Mar-
shall Doris Parker, Evelyn Cum-
mings.

GRADE IX.—Katherine E. Abel,
teacher. Enrollment, 20; percentage
of at. 94.7. Honor Roll—Earl Cox,
Chester Holman, Myrtle Bennett, Lil-
lian Blackman, Ruth Jones, Winifred
Kelley, Eugenia Lane, Lottie Staein-
lauer, Marjorie Darby, Aetna Swain.

GRADE X.—Marjorie Ely, teacher.
Enrollment, 15; percentage of att.
.91. Honor Roll—Oarlton Mathis,

James Andrews, Joseph Marshall,
Frances Aldrich, Ernest Spencer,
Margaret Jones, Eva Kelly.

GRADES XI and XII.—Rhoda A.
Lippincottt teacher. Enrollment^ 36.
percentage of att. 96.11. Honor Roll
—Ruth Allen, Zelma Allen, Gertrude
Brown. Mary Cramer, Thelma Cra-
mer, Thelma Downs, Beatrice Driscoll,
Ethel Johnson, Ruth Kelley, Aetna
Mathis, Bella Marshall, Bessie Mar-
shall, Margaret McConomy, Elizabeth'
Parker, Genevieve Stiles, Persis Ba-
ker, Clinton Spencer, Walter Cramer,
Edward Hoffman, Albert Honer, Har-

neither absent nor tardy, 121; times
tardy, 82.

Twenty nine papers from the short-
hand and typewriting classes were
submitted to the Certificate Depart-
ment of the Gregg Writer for mem-
bership in the Order of G
and Order of Artistic Ti .
following pupils have received mem-
bership certificates.

Shorthand
Clinton Cranmer, Walter Cranmer,

Bella Marshall, Bessie Marshall
Genevieve Stiles, Helen Hoffman,
Harold Parker.

Typewriting
Clinton Cranmer, Beatrice Driscoll,

Elizabeth French, Bella, Marshall,
Bessie Marshall, Elsie Mullen, Gene-
vieve Stiles. Jennie Brooms, Nellie
Seaman, Frances Mosher, James Mar-
shall, Calvin Parker, Edward Black-
man, Ruth Kelley, Grace Parker.

Bessie Marshall received the club
prize in typewriting. This prize con-
sists of a pin bearing the letters, ,0.
A. T. which shows that she has re-
ceived special recognition as a mem-
ber of the Order of Artistic Typists.

Palmer Method Buttons
Palmer Button—Mary Kelley.
Progress Pin—Charles Pearce,

Joseph Heinrichs.
Student Certificates—Virginia Ben-

nett, Serena Mathis.
Business and High School Certifi- .

cates—Martina Westervelt.
The latter is the highest certifi-

cate awarded to high school students.
This is the third granted to Tuckerton
High School. The others receiving
this award are Margaret Jones and
Elizabeth Hickman.

Read the i
issue of the

tiling chapter in this

Convlnoed.
Whenever Bobby's mother gave him.

money for candy, she advised him to
buy a little of good quality rather
than more of a cheaper kind. Child-
like, he was loath to do this, but one
day he come buck home with a few
pieces of excellent candy, and when
he had finished It he remarked:
"Mother, I see now that the cheaper
It la, the gooder It ain't"—Boston
Transcript >

Referendum.
Ifcferendim Is a Latin word now

Anglicised. Tills and several kindred
words are derived from the Latin verb,
refero, I bear. I carry, I give back,
from re, back; anil, fero, bear. The
word referendum Is a neuter noun, and
It means the submission of I proposed
public measure or law, which has been
passed upnif by the legislature, t» a
vote nf the people for ratification or
rejection! Hint Is. Hie legislators refer
or carry back the measure to the elec-

pld Parker, Calvin Parker, Freder-
ick Baker.

Total Enrollment 298. Percentage
of attendance for school, 90; number

Irish Mothers'Superstition.
Among the people of the- south Isle

of Aran, off the coast of Ireland, there
Is an odd belief that 111 luck Is sure
to follow If a mother sews the first gar-
ments for her offspring. The garments
for the little one must come from a
distance, and are the coarsest make-
shift possible. The oldest rags are con-
sider* to be the safest as a prevent
Ive against any sort of evil.

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question

Novelty
Pipeless

Furnaces

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
at a Moderate
Cost.

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven. N. J.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

FORD TON TRUCK CUTS DELIVERY COSTS

THE Ford One-Ton Truck has cut "delivery costs" for thousands of busi-
ness houses, farmers, factories, corporations, etc. Thousands of own-
ers atte* tto its economy of operation and maintenance. They call the

Ford a real "necessity" in their business. Ask us for a copy of the
"Ford—A Business Utility." Read what pleased owners say. It will cost
you nothing. r

Built of tough Ford Steel with the ever-dependable Ford motor transmit-
ting power to the aluminum-bronze worm-drive, with demountable rims and
pneumatic tires.f ront and rear, together with the mechanical simplicity, h
ave helped to give the Ford Ton Truck the lowest possible operating and
maintenance cost. It is the lowest-priced one-ton motor truck on the mar-
ket Add to these practical merits our after-service organization, which
insures every truck owner of <renunine Ford parts and skilled Ford methan
lea, so that the Ford Truck need never be out of service.

To son up: Serviceability, flexibility, power, durability, lowest first
and ooeratinc costs, service, all together, are the Ford qualities which cut
down Expense and will help you cut your "delivery costs."

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.


